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TO OUR WORKERS.
In order to give every person a chance 

to become acquainted with this really in
teresting paper at an all but nominal price 
we will send a copy to any address from 
NOW TILL THE END OF THE >R
FIFTEEN CENTS ! When the *Jettcnyer 
once finds its way into any household, it al
most invariably becomes, as it were, one of 
family, and, as many of our subscribers 
have told us, they “couldn’t do without 
it.” We think that there are very few per
sons indeed who would refuse to give a 
canvasser fifteen cents for more than four 
months' reading, and we expect to lie able 
to announce in au early number of this 
paper that its subscription list has veiy ma
terially increased. In addition to this re* I 
duct ion in price we will give to the getter 
up of the Club half the money received by 
him or her, provided such subscriptions In 
sent in in no /ewer number» than ten at a time. 
In other words for each ten sulwcribers sent 
by any workers Seventy-five cents only need 
be remitted to us, the other SEVENTY • 
FIVE CENTS being kept by them for their 
trouble. This plan is meant to throw the 
advantages of these cheap trial rates as 
largely as possible into the hands of our pre
sent subscribers. Mark your letters “Autumn 
Trial Trip,” and go to work at once and 
with a will. Address all commuuica-

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
“ Witness” Office,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

WEATHER AND CROP REVIEW.
The weather for some time has been 

most favorable for farming operations, be
ing both warm ami dry, hastening the ripen
ing of all late grains and giving ample op
portunities for “ rushing” harvest work, 
which will be pretty well through in 
another week of such weather as has pre
vailed lately. The dry weather has also, to 
a considerable extent, stayed the ravages of 
the rot among the potatoes which threat
ened to do great injury a couple of weeks 
ago. In a few sections where there has 
lieen very little rain since seeding time, 
the drought is being severely felt and a good 

- deal of the grain was not well filled while 
•the pastures are being searched. The pro
duce of the dairy,which was unusually large 
through the early part of the season, ha8 
been greatly diminished of late owing to the 
grass drying up and losing its succulence, 
while the flies are unusually annoying to 
the cattle, which, together with the heat, and 
in some localities, the scarcity of water, have

greatly diminished the flow of milk. The 
prices of both butter and cheese have an 
upward tendency and the dairyman’s profits 
for the whole season’s operations are 
likely to be larger than usual. T^e 
wheat crop is nearly all harvested and where 
threshing has been done the yield has ex
ceeded antiepations. Should the weather 
continue favorable for two or three weeks 
more, the corn crop will be the largest ever 
known and nearly all the other grains, as 
well as the potatoes, will yield al>uve an 
average. The apple crop is “ panning” out 

for remarkably well and prices of the earlier 
sorts are exceedingly low, but as there will 
lx- an increased iemand from European 
countries, owing to a small fruit crop there, 
the prices of all good-keeping apples are 
likely to be well maintained.

THE CHOLERA.
The cholera in Europe continues to make 

sad havoc in many places, and is deadly in 
villages in which there are no doctors. In 
one of these no fewer than twenty-one 
deaths occurred iu one day. One family of 
thirteen died in one village and no person 
for thirty hours could he found that would 

i bury them. In Italy the disease continues 
to spread, and at Castelnuovo and Seboyo 
several cases had been found. In Marseilles 
on the 12th of August there were twelve 
deaths. In the department of the Lower 
Alps the disease rages. The record from 
Paris sV iws that on the 14th there were fif
teen deaths at Arles and one at Aix. The 
very latest from Marseilles is that the Mis
tral is blowing and the health of the in
habitants improving. Some of the horrors 
of these epidemics are experienced that have 
ljeeu known of past epidemics. For ex
ample, iu a despatch from Paris of the 
17th we learn that at Les Omesquesa grave 
digger noticed a sort of tremulous move
ment on the part of two of the corpses 
given to him for burial. He was afraid to 
bury them and gave the alarm to the au
thorities. Friction was applied and proper 
restoratives g^iven when the persons recov
ered consciousness and ultimately health. 
There seems reason to fear that the scourge 
has not done its worst for France. If the 
scourge came from China, as has been as
serted, certainly the Chinese are having a 
terrible revenge. Paris news states that 
hardly a day passes without the appearance 
in some new quarter of the dread visitor. 
It is rather curious to note the remarks of 
Dr. Bury upon Cholera. He says that per
sons employed iu copper and bronze fac - 
tories never have been attacked. IIis pre
ventive is the treating of all flannels for 
wear with copper salts. One aspect of the 
cholera is its effect on European travel 
Tourists who have reached England on their 
way to the Continent hesitate about going 
any further, dreading to come to closer 
quarters with cholera than they do at the 
breakfast table when the morning news- 
paper is spread before them.

The Cotton Yield in Arkansas State 
this year is expected to be 1,000,000 bales, 
which is 300,000 more than has been pro
duced it any former year.

I

I

EGYPT AND GORDON.
The Egyptian problem presents no new I 

features. Everything points to an early 
advance from Cairo and tne Nile is rising 
rapidly. It is believed that Major-General. 
Earle will be aligned the command of the { 
expedition. Among the preparations an-, 
uounced is the likely departure of two 
liattalious of troops from Simla, a proceed
ing which is objected to by some of the j 
members of the Indian Government as de- 
pletion of the British forces iu India. The( 
expeditionary force that is to go to General 
Gordon’s relief will comprise three thousand 
Infantry and a ve;y strong force of cavalry 
and artillery iu addition to other branche- 
of the service required. Colonel Sir Red- 
vers Buller is to be chief of staff of the re
lief expedition and Captain Boardmau is to 
Ire in command of the flotilla. Sir Red vers 
Buller was about to start for Egypt when 
the despatch of the 15th left London. The 
Government has decided to senti 380 boats 
with the relief expedition, contracts for the 
building of which are being made. They 
are to Ire built iu England and sent out. 
Each boat will be 33 feet long, will carry 
fifteen men each, and will be supplied with 
lug sails. They will be manned by twelve 
oarsmen each. While all these proposals 
are taking shape there are two enemies at 
work in opposition to British prestige—the 
open enemy in the field and the secret 
enemy iu the councils of Europe. Iu Al
exandria the populace of Arabs and lower 
class Europeans made a demonstration de
manding indemnity for the British bom 
bardment of the city. Meanwhile the re
lief of Gordon goes on steadily though 
nothing is heard of him, except that the 
Miulit of Dongola has collected a large force 
to assist the relief expedition over the Cata-

FRANCB AND CHINA.
The Franco-Chinese war cloud has con

tinued to gather during the past week. 
France declares that she has not rejected 
mediation and preferred war, but that no 
power has offered to mediate. In denial of 
this it is asserted at London that the United 
States Government offered to mediate be
tween France and China, but that France 
refused the offer, China alone being willing 
to accept. Lord Granville urged China to 
concede the indemnity demanded by France, 
provided the French fleet left Keluug at 
once. The Budget Committee of the 
French Senate on Saturday last voted 
recommending the sums required for carry
ing on a w’ar if necessary.

China refuses to agree to the demands of 
her adversary and i- defending Tamsui, on 
the northwest coast of Formosa, with 
torpedoes.

The late King of Annam, it is asserted, 
was poisoned by the anti-French Man-

The Chinese Legation at Paris had not, 
up to last advices hauled down its flag. The 
Chinese protest against the action of France 
and deplore the French refusal of American 
mediation. The French in the meantime 
have ordered further naval action, and 
placed two regiments of marine with three

iron-clads in readiness to proceed to China. 
The British Government has been advised 
that China is disposed to grant England 
equal trading powers with France in the 
southern provinces.

Horrible Stories have been told about 
members of the Greely expedition paity 
having eaten the flesh of their dead com
rades. The bodies of the dead men were 
covered with blankets liefore being taken to 
the relief ships. They were encased in 
strong iron ca-kets at St. John’s,Newfound
land, and so it wa-i nut seen what condition 
they were in. Some of them were after
wards taken out of the graves and examined 
when it we- found that the flesh was picked 
clean off the bones. Lieut. Greely says that 
he knew nothing about any of the men 
having eaten human flesh, he thought they 
might have done it, but not by his leave, 
and he did not encourage it. There is very 
little doubt that the men did eat the flesh of 
the others who had died, but they can hardly 
be blamed for saving their own lives by this 
means, although it is horrible to think of 
eating the flesh of a human being. Charles 
Henry, one of the party, was shot by Lieut. 
Greely’s orders for stealing part of the small 
stock of food belonging to the party. When 
the relief party arrived one of the survivors 
cried, when the sailors took hold of him, 
“ Must I be killed and eaten as Henry was,” 
Don’t let them do it!” Lieut Kialing- 
fury’s body was mutilated, and his brother 
believes that there were two divisions in 
the party, one . which kept the food, and 
that Lieut Kislingbury died of starvation 
when the others had food. Lieut. Greely 
says that he was sick iu bed when some of 
the men died, and does not knof whether 
their flesh was eaten or not, but that the 
members of the party had all denied having 
done so. There will likely be an enquiry 
made by the Congress.

Thunderstorms have been plentiful in 
England and Scotland, doing much damage. 
In one very severe stjrm several buildings 
in Edinburgh and other cities in Scotland 
some people were killed by lightning, one 
of them being the Earl of Lauderdale, who 
was out riding. Buildings also suffered a 
great deal, and in Dundee it was so dark 
that all traffic was stopped for an hour. 
Altogether, it was one of the worst storms 
ever known iu the country.

Letters containing large sums of money 
have lieen stolen in Austria A letter con
taining about |7,6dO was taken from the 
mail bag lately, and now the bag has been 
stolen, one of the letters in which contained 
checks amounting to $140,000.

A Minister who had just been married 
in Montgomery, Alabama, was stabbed by 
some of his bride’s relations who did not 
like him.

Two Firemen were killed by the roof of 
a burning building in Boston falling in 
when the) were standing on it.

Northeast, Pennsylvania, which suffered 
from a large fire in 1871, has had a like 
misfortune happen to it. The business part 
of the town, including the finest buildings, 
is mostly destroyed.
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t>ed all night, and she often cot un and sat ! self, and us fur waiting un other peuple, I with me the other night if she hod sne 
in a chair awhile, just because she could homebody will do that if you don’t, there would feel different. ” Mill he could not 

,not sleep. She had her own way the will be just as much of it drank ; 1 don’t i help feeling dreary. If tailoring was slack,
truth i,. she was verv aid t., have,—and in see hut you might as well get the pay as any it was quite likely that other work would
another hour or two the north room was one.” he the same, and he had failed in hnding! darkened and poor, tired Mrs. Stone was Pour, troubled Reuben! bis mother’s any all winter, thus far. Could he hope
lying in a sound sleep on the bed ; she could words did not shake his resolution in the be mure successful now I < if course they understood her prettv little ^ remvmi,cr any other week-day when | least, for Miss Hunter had burst that bubble I

THE MAN OF THE HOUSE

t/n-r 11 ' ilrt. Si lemon bmith Livkutj On.")

Chaiter X.—Von tin mil.

Never you mind,” had Miss Huntermake believe, of being absent-minded, ami

were washing the king dishes, and chat- in a low tune but I couldn’t have donej >y«*d a meal in many a day.

, hi «-VUU wv<i||,eiith eni, asehe might, of the great dinners I riding' along by* that drunken man, you f i k and spoon, Reuben was hungry. J ; tj,nt had been in the habit of managing know, just before we crossed the track ; 
had \ basket when I came in, where did l i ^fcW Year’s days, but her cooking told and in spite of it being broad daylight and
put it I” 'the story to Mrs. Stone just as well as though ! he safe at borne beside bis mother, Reuben

“Yon set it behind the stove in our room, Lj,e ]md Bp0ken. gave a little shiver. “Besides,” lie said,
-aid Beth. “1 saw it, and wondered what jt WM uot un^] iate ,n the afternoon, after a moment of hesitation, speaking more
wasiniL” . when the dishes were washed and the party gravely still, “ I guess I promised God. 1

1 don’t know myself,” declared Reuben,, vpr eiw1 ....... . v..,i ......« i...... .. .u .1....1 u.... -1......—- »- - * v 1

A wonderful basket »«»» um . lum 1;. , .. , . ,• • -, , 1 , ■ ,--------- , -------  — - n
should have hesnl the exclamations, a* Ren- 'll'?d 11 v 11 lV 1 , Very 1,utton‘ uf 1,l‘ m»vhe it is the «me thing as a promise.’ 
.el, drew out the parcels one by one. A1 .lN”V.fU'r I'Avii.^«one over eyery Here Belli, who had U-eti a silent and at-

i* #” This was new doctrine to Reuben, but 
he thought about it as he trudged along, 
and felt somewhat comforted. God had 
taken so much pains to save his life during 
that dangerous night. “ He must think a 
little about me,” thought the boy, “and it 
would be just as easy fur him to find me 
some worr, as it was to take care of me.’'

“That is a manly looking chap,” said a 
gentleman who stood leaning against the 
glass dour of a down-town grocery, nodding 
ni» head towards Reuben as he passed.

“ Yes," said the young gentleman who 
stood near. “He isa queer sort of a genius, 
I became quite interested in him, and tried 
tu hein him a little when I found he wa» 
out of work ; but I guess there is more talk 
than actual desire about it. 1 found him 
hard to suit.”

1- that s../ I talked with him a few■vu urvw out me ,-n.vv.s uuc ... ...... i,lch of the night, up to tTiu time when tie ! tentive listener, suddenly buret forth: “ I minutes the other day, and 1 thought him amince pie cuddled nicely among rows "• _K | int0 that bed made of down and j wouldn’t wear any <lollies that were bought particularly wide awake boy. He said he 
doughnuts for the top layer ; then came a. tu re6t a minute, and answered a with their mean old money, nor eat any-1 had a family to support.*
t urkey,dressed and even stuffed,ready for the 1 questions from the curious Beth thing that was got by telling rum, nut if 1. “Yes. that’s a favorite remark of his. 1
ovvn;then adieh of cooked cranbertie#,lu--k- a)K)lll ruonis and the table, ami the pic- starved.” |offered him work only yesterday and here-
ingjike a great luound of trembling ;«l.v j llir,„. ailli lhw llillm. h, .,1.1.» Ai..l ***!>*v-1 “ n •as Reuben uncovered the did, ; then a fargi- tar*{’ Rud,,1he l'.iauo» “^nd see he,
round, frosted cake, then a chicken pie, and | 'u,,ulh!"K el.ae 1 HUV

red him work only yesterday and here-

1 little in. he in the basket » as tilled in 
with mils and candies. Un the bottom wai 
piea-1 a smooth, thick package, that Rvu 

ben said was the «juilt for the turkey to 
deep on, but a paper wa* pinned to tin 
string, and on the paner in delicate writing 
were the words,—“For Beth.” 80 Beth’» 
trembling fingers picked at the knot, until 
Reuben had pity on her impatience and hi? 
own, and cut the string ; then was brought 
tu view a lovely little fur hood and cape, 
nut so very little either, wa* the cape, fur 
it reached below Beth's waist. It was curi
ous to see how the different members of this 
family took the surprise. “ Oh ! oh ! oh ! ” 
Hj.ieaietl Beth,and sin- jumped up and down 
and clapped her hands. As a rule, she was 
a quiet little thing, but she had never in 
her life liefore had any soft, furry garment 
tu wear, and she thought they were so love
ly. Mrs. Stone wiped her eyesand said nut 
a single word. She was very much sur
prised, and she was very glad, and she Won- 
tiered ifil could lie possible that Miss Hun
ter's prayer of the night before had any
thing to do with all this.

“My sakes!” said Miss Hunter, “isn’t 
that just splendid !” and she thought, but 
did nut say, how well the merino in the 
trunk, when it was made to tit lleth, would 
look beside the fur hood and cape. As for 
Reuben there was a sparkle in hi» eyes that

‘‘Hear me,” said the mother, what a fused it. 
uple of temperance fanatics J live with | - What sort of work 1”

11.™ lie laid the |'»|.er II. lie. lai,, ami -lie ut .lie -aid 11 very id.-a-antly, and there . Sieadv, and gu„d pay. Mother ran 
-niwly mi added it. and Would .there shone wa. a .«.lie on her fate. l ,uppo»e you aero,, him accidentally, and took a fancy 
a, teu-didlar gold piece. On the inside of are right liciil,m," ~l.c -aid after a minute, to him, and fur her -ak'el tried to help him.

lieu “ that 1 ba<l a family tu support ; I said way, and 1 shall never have to worry about 
you bail to w ork hard now, but one of these you a» some mothers do. I don’t suppose 
days 1 meant to have you sit in a .-ilk dress, we -hall starve ; we never have yet, ami lo
in a big ariu-chair ami nut do a single thing, day we have been a lung way from starv- 
Well, ..f course, 1 didn't tell hvr exactly I ing.” Aud-he leaned over and kissed him 
that, but she a-kvd me question» and I tulil in very motherly fashion ; hut Rvulieu 
her what 1 wanted to do." could uot forget that troubled look. He

There wa» more planning f„r the Stone ?«"*,>" *® *“ thlt. Him Hunter wa. com. 
family, it actually took hours to decide7 foi the night, before going to bed, 
about that wonderful shining hit of gold. I*™1 u.lu.oked *° cosy here that lie couldn’t 
Reuben wa.- fui paying a great -leal of rent Lvll' down a minute to tell her some
in advance, ami so having that off th, ii more about this strange day ; it felt to him 
minds for a while. “1 hate tents," he said ash,e 116,1 k,V,w,n a11 .
with energy, “catch me ever living auv , , yul*'think, he said, leaning
when I'm a man.” Then he was* for buy - j “T*î her llllle uand looking up into her 
mg a whole ton of coal ami a barrel uf flour. k‘“d« h’rav eye», 1 bad that chance we were
But his mother reminded him that it wa-' ta,kuiK about yesterday, offered to me this1 
growing late in the season, and if the rest uf ! v<jry “mruing.
the winter should lie mild they might nut | What chance I asked Mise Hunter, all 
need a whole ton to carry them through to a,,l®,llm|1- ., ,, . ,,
the days when chips amt 1,locks of wood L , W hy, to huhl out the poison ’ for other 
from new buildings would boil their nota- JolVtu d«nk» >'oU k,,uw, and get good pay 

! toes, ami there was certainly no place fur a ! *°V.V00’. . .1
liarrel of 11. ur tu eland. So, finally, with a . ,}uiX don t say eu ! And you refused

“rWe iuu-1 have a New Year's dinn 
said Mrs. Stone, rou-mg to the ht-’ght

done, only 1 would like to get the mean ..Id |ihat.” 
mer,” l'®'d off for a few weeks ahead, I 'd ju-t I 1 suppose Miss Hunter saw a connection 

-.ml Mrs. Stone, rou-mg to the lu ght of like the fun of going to Mr. Grimsby, uml between what be had told her and the verst 
the occasion. Then the;, oegan 10 plan, and ! handing it out and getting a receipt,' he al- e,|e quoted, though Reuben couldn’t .,nite 
as soon as Miss Hun*er found herself fully way» acts as though lu- was most sure we ! understand what it was, but this was what 
.•muted in, as if she were uf course one of ! were going to cheat him out of it thi «h* «aid :
the family, she had her plan ready. 1 .... ”
“Now, I’ll tell you what it* i-; yu_.

mother was foolish enough to sit up fur ReuU-n sigh, even on that "happy 
you tint night, and you know you did not Vtar’sday. Of course he told his moth 
get in very early (calling it night), and it all about the saloon, ami the offer ..f 
-amis to reason that she don’t feel quite XVt..„. i,„ i,»,i i,;. <t

she said
tjmc »i I “ He shall give his angels charge concern-

There wa» one other thing which made ! 1!l8 to keep thee in all thy ways.

hti-iness. When he liad finished Ids story 
she looked Holier.

Chavtkr XI.
t.OOKINU KUR WORK.

Good for him ! 1 like his pluck,” ex
claimed the gentleman leaning against the 
dour, and he opened it and looked out aftei 
H 11 ben.

l'ut almost tempted to take him home 
with roe if that is the sort of chap he is,” 
the man said as he peered down the street. 
“ 1 wonder what In-came of him 1 I)o you 
know whereto find him 1”

“Not I; mother does I presume. She 
took a fancy to him and *ent * basket of 
things home to his family I believe ; but, 
Mr. Barrows. 1 think you would lie disap
pointed in him. He strikes me as having 
impudence rather than goodness.”

“I didn’t think so,” said Mr. Barrows. 
“ I ran across him day before yesterday, ami 
1 thought him a remarkably bright, civil 
fellow, and an out-aml-out temperance boy 
is hard tu find in these days. It isn’t the 
busy season with us, especially for boys, but 
if I could get hold of one of the right sort it 
would lie a curiosity, amt 1 would take him

uncoueciou- that 
urk getting him a 
out of the store 

arm his fingers 
an errand to do, 

and stood looking up and down the street, 
uncertain which way to turn. “ I ju-t won
der which way I ought to go #” he said to 
himself, “ I suppose it makes a difference. 
If 1 am tu find any work to day, of crurse 
it makes a difference ; the question is, which 
end uf the city is it to be found I Queer 
now that God knows all about it ; 1 wonder 
if lie won’t tell me which way to travel# 1 
s'puse if I belonged to him, he would find 
some way of showing me just what to do,

Despite his wonderful last day of the year, and how to do it ; Miss Hunter talks just as 
* ‘ ' * ”1 fur her.” There he

ing boy, irresolute, 
he turn / Was there

................... ......... ...... -lie luoktil note. SotuetliiUii in k«h« «11.1 the llther rem«rk»l,lv u|Hlimil «Hike « It ^ W1)1||k:ichirk tlii, ifluroitiK ; wliat -lie '• * lllvl ......te.llniu. “Uulti’l l<lo tight, tuoth. Sew Year, I .lint tlbmk our young met,( t , i ____ _____
.... 1 long lia I', ""'1 » O' M! ‘“I"’11 *: J ., !•* I,* a-k.'l lot eagerly. •• You would nt hou-v fell much tuhei than u-ual ache • " ? „mewhere ! 1)1.1 O.,,' mean

a., .1 while 1 am ."ukmgtlie‘hiiuer, hen ' Mich a l.j-iaew—aruill.l trudged down Seeotol «tteet, the neat morn- ,,, Would lie »lmw hull
you.and well get up "««„■* k mg, wm,.|wl It. the old niai. .bawl. ,H." I mw to Bud UI Reuban hud never had

V.idcnt,—if he...... I- . . , | ,l,,u’t know," -he .aid in a trout,!-! ,ualiie l that it wa. very coM, that len dul-1 how k ............- t..... . ' <
we do. What do you ..... ..................... . h..,.- jg.11. '

I'.eth to Indp lue and 
« dinner lit fur the l‘i 
any better one than 
*a .• /' v. “We are very poor you know, ami |ar> 1o |l(lv h0U8L. rent, ami provide coal what he called such queer fancies before, 

t and Belli both need clotlm.-, ami we Aluj |,ruVi,*iotis, would nut last long, that1 Hi» late experience, as well ashi»new friemlBut here Mrs. Stone shook her head, and XuU . ...... , -------------------- .. oBI------ -—------------r---------, ------ ---------- ---------
reminded Miss Hunter that .-In: too wa up ,iv<fd almost tvur>thing in tin- line of pro. j,jR ,uuti,er had that very morning, lwen re- Miss Hunter, liai made au impression on
all night, taking care of Mother lVi kin-. vi-ioiis, it is the first chance you have hail ; fu,ed work at the tailor’s In-cau-e the New | him front which he could not get away. At 

: quite as tired a- any <>f bilks mustn’t be too |*rticular 1 sup- yvarv hurry was over ; nml the last half of la.-t lie turnetl and went back up Second
them. This Miss llu *' ' — ......... .1-J..1. . .......................................lo* * 1 " * v' ‘ ,J-----

ml site must be finite 
..tent. This Miss Hunter assured her'wa 
not the cn-e ; she was used to it ; there wa 
nothing like getting used to thing-. Her

, it will do for the rich to have principle-, . 
but it costs too much fur u».”

hard winter was still before them. If lie Street, lie could nut have told you why. 
iuId univ find -ume regular work ' There1 He hail certainly looked carefully on either

“ Ye- ; but mother,” -aid Reuben with a wa- St. Marks / “No. there isn't,” he -aid -ide as he came down, ami saw no sign of
pour father was sick fur years, couldn't distressed face. “I should have had to wait on stoutly. “ So far a-I am concerned, it i» | “ Boys Wanted ” for anything ; still, 
hep nights,and she used to be up with him men to brandy and wine and all those vile ju-t exactlysleep nights, and she used to be up" with him! men to brandy and wine and al! thoe# vü» .i . .. . ,l-a.t . f ..... . fight i thing.; voTfurvl, ïuulX't î»« tadV2 “7'J “ ^

-lo-grvw u*ed !•, living liruk. it of Iter re.t do that •> ' woman t lav. Hail tu. [uleev l in nut going thvtv, that'. :
,La, „ ttally -wmv.1 timu.t fuuli-h lie in, Why, you nevdn'l havv dntnk any you,- h'',° u .« -^L didL'Mu.' thaT'diiv,

just exactly as though there « •asn’tuny such j tiling made him feel that he was to go back, 
sure ! | and back he went. It was well he did ; Mr. 

o ; Barrows was keeping a sort of look out, 
e | and saw him as soon as he appeared iu sight.



the weekly messenger.
He opened the dour and motioned him [they paid for the north room and the big I THE THIN END Ui THE " EUUfc. I an emu 
in. clothe» pre»» 1 “ I’ll talk with mother,” he A few vearH befure the (leatb of the lalt. one. bad an excellent chance to he eel right.

‘ How do you do sir,” said Reuben to said eagerly ; “she doesn’t like the city on U. Marv Lemon the well-known editor of .the ,Ch<ite:r ” sl,tiCial part consisted in 
Spunk’s master, and his respectful bow was Beth’s account ; if she will agree to it, I’ll ! }. ' / tbt, writerhad the pleasure of travel- j u? w*len .we. wa®dered off into use-

*. ...,4 :..v, r I... M. I»'......... un., Uluve o , 14L L- M if1. » - t"i,‘. less discussion, and thus trying to secure the
“Suppose I go and see her ?” suggested' t tbg jj r ^. pr'i-lge' station on the |reatme,lt ,,f the whole lesson within the

Mr. Barrows, who liked Reuben better Brilrfiton Une Mr Lmon’süauwt to theihüUr>, llv*oi vervhttle more time than the 
every minute, and began to be quite anxious I ;l|S|^ctor « iet *us" ],e aionv >» Secured the l,e8t °S u.8 ventilate his own views, except 
to have him move to the country. “ I could | ^ t to ourselves * This led to lllttt he had more_ completely gathered up
exidain some thincs to her better perhaps, co,lll a‘tIutnt ourse ve.. i ■ a material for refuting and explaining.Un ou oui ’’ i,,uctl frank "}? mtereftln8 conversation be-, ^ euperillteude5t WM a * r behind
1 Of ^course* Re ii ben had sense enough toZ MwellSg.^r ' ^ ^ He appointed theKdar, «me- 
be grateful for this offer : so it happened | working ' men the better education of the I1,11168 a9818n*n8 to them a special style of
that the morning was not half spent, when i r &c ’the wrjtHr remarked — I treatm®nt l*ie les8jn» and often threw out
he appeared at the north door with astran-j' « •fhere are manv ooud things vou have “u88e®,lon®.to u* ,as to lt* preparation, or 

r 11 L * her.e ar,e “any K°°.d lD..g1 yo,u brought a list giving to one and another an
“Whit Iim tint lioy done now!" Mid n^nTtlie^hâirf of°tidimU 'TnttVre U "> I>“<1 "r » «'««nt* or. pne-

the wondering mother « .he looked out of ; „ne tlli, in which you hiv.' alw.y. leen ; I11"1
the window', and watched Reuben crossing I tb _ :j. » tnu .Ql we were ill very generous witn our
the -treet with long .tride., the .trenger .. wVt U thlt I” heukedemrerlr H’*6-i «louk ngood perthl.rtnctuie.on

DM.thi.heeU Wh.t la ttmtl he e.ke.1 eagerly.____| our vetho <tT or unort.iodox ideM.
Toward the oloM of the talk, Mr. Bar- i 'L ridicnhoadnM»•£’>:, 1 h*v' wul",iert''1 how thi. cl*,

rows made a startling proposal. “ Suppose i LK to^unhold the sanctity of the Lord’s i *ial’l,ene,lt0 be so good, so different from 
the boy goes up with me and tries the work ! ,lev oern^,iv ûw.n «.r-v-ni | other classes. I dojiot believe any of its

not lost sight of by Mr. Barrows. What 
ever the buy hail done to annoy that young 
gentleman it was clear that he was nut 
ashamed of it.

“ Well, sir,” said Spunk’s owner, “ found 
any work yet 1”

“No, sir, but I guess I will, I begin to 
feel like it.”

“ 1 doubt it, you are too particular. Do 
you really want work, now, ’non honor 1 ” 

“ Try me and see,” said Reuben, with
quiet good nature, ignoring the sneer that 
was hiding in the question. “ Is Spunk 
well this morning, sir ?”

There was nothing to be made by sneering 
at him, and the young man with a careless 
answer to his earnest question, left the store. 
Now it was Mr. Barrows’ turn.

“ So you are still looking for work ?” 
“Yes, sir, and a body would think there 

was nothing for boys to do. I’ve been miles 
pince I saw you and not found ich of any

how did jou fall in with Mr. Harri- 

“ Who is he, sir ?"
“Why that young man who just left the 

store ; 1 heard you enquiring after his 
horse ?”

“ Oh ; I didn’t know his name. We took 
a ride together the other night and Spunk 
got afrai-l, ami ran away, and we didu t get

. • • !.. I uce.ec IV Ullliwm LUC OOUVI
for « 'few 1,i‘«ï’amîh|rk.’«rouud km l,?'r; 'm'1 wh? “rM*tl’r t0 ’’■‘Ti*1 origiuatum looked foruraH to .ov iuch 
lora lew ua)s, ami iooks arounu any *ee> wbat you and others wish to see in this I;b„

wilf know Continenud?the house ? By that time he 
whether he cares to have you move or not.
He seems to be a boy of uncommon goodi 1=1 èxi.resseil mv neuei mat ne, . , , . , , •indûment I have a collide of round trip waFml.v> vxpre 1 somebody set a good example the first dav,ticketshere , ,,eiTtLr of o use tu me '',"1 ",lv'r< who ^"'pathued with him enl t aft;.rwa,,Ukall talke.1 as a matter of 
Il Ï7.fM!h. tim™ will run out kfor., .•“'/tic1”" 1 ««r*. I know th.t .urn. of u. the n«t

mv son will be ready to come home.

home until ’most morning.”
ith Mr. Har-11 How came you to 

rison ?”
“ Why he told me to jump in, so I did ; 

ami a wild time we had of it. You see,” 
.-aid Reuben, stepping nearer and dropping 
his voice to a confidential tone, “ he had been 
drinking, and lie whipped Spunk anil she 
wouldn’t litar it and just flew away,—went 
straight ahead in her fright instead of making 
a turn, and got scared worse at the railway 
crossing, ana he dropped asleep, and it was 
dark and windy and we hail an awful time, 
—Spunk and f had. I thought none of us 
would ever get home alive but we did.”

“ 1 should have thought that would have 
been a good temperance lesson for you my 
boy,” Mr. Barrows said, his face very grave. 
M Yes, sir,” said Reuben simply and gravely. 
And Mr. Barrows, looking closely at him, 
said to himself : “ 1 don’t believe lie needed 
any. I believe he is a good boy. How 
would you like to get work out of town ?' 
he asked suddenly.

“I wouldn’t mind, sir, whether it was out 
of town, or in, if I could take my family,
I couldn’t go without them, you know,”

“Couldn’t !” and Mr. Barrows began to 
feel that the boy’s family was a reality, to 
be considered on all occasions.

“ Why, no,” said Reuben earnestly. 
M You see they have only me to depend on 
and there ought to be some man around to 
see after a woman and a little girl. I do a 
great many things that 1 wouldn’t like to 
have either my mother or my sister see to.” 
There was no mistake about it, he was a 
maiuy boy. Mr. Barrows’ heart went out

“I’m not sure,” he said, “but the best thing

J'ou could do, would be to move your fami- 
y right out to our town. Your mother 

and sister could get nice work and good 
wages ; and as for you, though I told you 
the oilier day I had no place for boys, I 
shall need one in the spring, and if you 
should happen to be the one F want, why 1 
could find vou something to do now. I

Îness your wisest course would be to move, 
t is cheaper supporting a family in the 

cuuntr

bought it and then changed his mind. I J* | welfare, and especially prove one of the 
nass Reuben »ck without any expense to j ,,reate#t wrongs ever inflicted on the working 

, 1 j* 8hurt,:l'lU°Ce???.*?!' „.u_ . c^es. Mr. Lemon replied with great

6

suit or had ever seen its like, l’eid
, ”,-------.. . .. •, .iwas because there was no one present ofheeling deeply on his matter 1 spoke wh lb<$ olher# 8tood in awe; perhaps 

— belief that he ....... •'

ore. . . r , . , • i .11 course, i miuw mai. some oi us me iit.uHe *tatf "f 1,1 T c,.,uutry wllich Z x year, having a new superintendent who had
. in the end lie most disastrous to our national i ’ • • <■ •

Somebody ought to be able to make a 
licture of Reuben’s eyes for you as they 

looked just then. A journey on the cars 
was another of the dreams that he looked 
forward to, hut a journey taken alone, sent 
c ff, like any other business man, to look after 
the interests of his family ! This was some
thing that he had nut expected to reach fur 
years.

“Reuben!" said his mother in dismay. 
“ Why he is only a little boy !”

“ He’s an uncommon smart little boy, 
though, and I’ll venture could look after 
himself on a forty mile journey as well as 

lybody could do it fur him.”
(To be Continued.)

“Could I get a house do you suppose ?” 
questioned lteulien, his heart beating wildly 
over the thought of country life, such as 
his mother could tell him stories of. He 
and Beth had never seen green grass, and 
pink-headed clover, and yellow-headed 
dandelions. These were among their day-

“Oh, yes, there are houses enough. There 
is one now, just at the loot of my lot ; a 
nice, little place for a small family. The 
man who lived in it has just moved out, 
because it was such a cold house he said ; 
but the real reason was, he was a shiftless 
fellow and did’t like to take the trouble to 
bank it un, and put it in shape for winter. 
It is no colder than any other house.”

“ What is the rent ?” asked Reul>en,andkio 
heart bumped clearly while lie waited. It 
humped harder when Mr. Barrows actually

A FRIEND IGNORED.
I met on the street the other day my 

friend Mrs. Anstey, whom I had r t seen 
since we parted in June for a summer 
jaunt. After a cordial greeting amt num
erous inquiries after our respective families,
I said to her.

I believe Mrs. More was in the same 
boarding-house with you this summer ; we 
all three have a dear mutual Friend ; did 
you hear her speak of him ?"

She hesitated, then replied, “No, I don’t 
think I heard her mention Him once.”

“ Why, that’s very strange : are you

“ Yes, I am quite sure. We we.-e together 
constantly, read together and walked to
gether, but I never heard her allude to this

“ I believe her children were with her ; 
didn’t you ever hear her speak to them of 
Him T

“ No, she raised her children beautifully 
teaching them to lie truthful and unselfish 
and kind ami amiable, but I never her aji 
peal to a higher motive than love to her or 
the desire ‘ to please papa.’ ”

1 felt quite astonished, ami now asked, 
“ Didn’t you see her do anything for Him ?”

“No ; she was busy all the time, during 
pretty little pieces of work, but I never 
heard that any of them were for his poor, or 
to be given for his sake, or indeed in any 
way connected with him.”

“Tell me what you thought of Mrs. 
More ; how did she. impress you ?”

“ Well she impressed ua all most favorably, 
was a great favorite, full of gentle spirits, 
and a great energy of kindness to all, and of 
a very sweet temper ; but unless you had 
told me, it would never have occurred to me 
that she was a devout lover of this best 
of Friends.”

“Then it is a fact, is it, that for three 
months you were in the house with a lady 
who professes to love this Friend more than 
father or mother, and that you never heard 
her mention his name ?"

Sorrowfully she admitted that it w 
we parted with our hearts full of strange

•plied with great
frankness :—

“ Well, now, you speak very plainly ; but 
I like to hear a* fellow do so, when I feel 
sure that he is honest and believe what he 
says, although I differ from him. Go on—
I am listening.”

The writer continued : “On this question, 
I believe the working men of this country 
are sounder than many professing Christians, 
and they are wide awake to the fact that if 
the barriers which surround the Lord’s Day 
in this country were broken down, ultimate
ly they would have to do seven days’ work 
for six days’ pay.”

With a smiling face Mr. Lemon said : 
“Now I will malte a confession to you 
which 1 have not made to others. Some 
time ago I got up a petition in favor of the 
opening of the British Museum on Sundays, 
and sent into our printing office for the men 
to sign, when judge of my astonishment, 
the foreman came to me ami said. ‘ If you 
please, sir, do you press for the signing of 
this petition ? For unless vou do, the men 
had rather not sign it. ’ ‘ What in the world 
do they mean by that I Why, it’s for their 
benefit that we want the museums opened 
on Sundays !’ ‘ Well, sir,’ replied the fore
man, ‘the men think that would not lie the 
end of it—it would only be the thin end of 
the wedge, and that, before long, workshops, 
offices, and all kinds of places as well as 
museums, would be open on Sunday too.’ 
“Now," added Mr. Lemon, “that petition 
was never signed. The conduct of the men 
made a strange impression on my mind, and 
I honestly acknowledge that it furui-hes a 
strong fact fur your side of the question.

From the dav of our interview until his 
death I never heard of Mr. Lemon having 
penned an unkind line against the better 
observance of the Lord’s Day.—Episcopal 
Recorder.

OUR REMARKABLE BIBLE CLASS.
It was called a teacher’s meeting.
When the young superintendent coolly 

gave out that we were to have a teachers’ 
meeting every week for the study of the 
lesson, 1 fur one quietly resolved that 1 
was not going to attend. What time hail 
I, who had hvl ..'id would have again 
really learned Lible teachers, and who had 
plenty of commentaries and lesson helps, 
to waste in listening to his youthful expo
sitions ?

But o' course I had to go the first time, 
and never after did I willingly miss the class. 
It was different from anything 1 had ever 
seen. The leaders were first one and then 
another of the gentlemen of the school. 
Each of course was prepared to teach the 
whole lesson, and seemed to have, hail no
body interrupted him, plenty of instruction 
provided to nil the hour ; but he intended 
to be interrupted. There was not only 
question and answer, but all gave their 
views whenever they chose, and most of us 
chose to talk a good deal. Nothing really

for some time to do all the teaching of the 
class, took great care to train him in the way 
he should go in this matter, making it a 
point to speak out in meeting whether we 
wanted to or not, just to stir up matters ; 
utterly dumfouuding the poor man 
who came with a prepared lesson to 
teach in the regulation style, fully enough 
to take all the time, and with a settled 
opinion on each point, all proved and 
pruned ready to dole out to us, and for us 
to dole out to the scholars, and who evident
ly felt that he never could catch up with the 
time we consumed so naughtily, or with the 
dignity which we wore away from his doc
trines by our “ifs” and “buts.” I do not 
know whether he ever grew to feel that our 
assumption of equality between teacher and 
taught was consistent with propriety, or 
whether he only submitted because he could 
not help himself.

The class was very well attended ; nor was 
its popularity due to any social attraction. 
None of us were intimate friends ; scarcely 
were we acquaintances, except one engaged 
couple who would have been together at 
any rate, more satisfactorily. And we were 
busy people ; but this mission Sunday-school 
was part of our work, and for it the weekly 
Bible class proved an efficient help.—Selected.

THE TEXT-BOOK.
A number of clergymen and others in 

Chicago have landed together to secure the 
restoration of the Bible as a text book to 
the Sunday-schools all over the continent, 
whence it seems to have been in a large 
measure driven by “ lesson leaves” and other 
fugitive sulwtitutfcs. Such a substitution is 
a great mistake for the great object of the 
intellectual part of Sunday-sohool teach- 
ing is to introduce the growing gen- 
iration to the study of the Word of 

God a* it has been preserved to us 
iu the Bible. This great object is lost by 
presenting it to them on fugitive scraps of 
paper instead of as a whole. The duty of 
each to possess and study it daily is not sug
gested by such a process. The error of sub
stituting anything else in class work for the 
Bible itself can easily be conceded by ap
pointing for reading in school and for study 
out of school some portions of Scripture 
that are not in the lesson leaves. Some 
schools, for instance, appoint for learning off 
by heart in course certain Psalms and chap
ters in place of or in addition to what are 
called the golden texts. It is important, 
however, that each school should make it 
part of its mission to see that every scholar 
is provided with a Bible of his own and 
makes constant use of it. This is the aim 
of this Chicago association, which proposes 
th every scholar “should be persuaded,if 
possible, even at some sacrifice, to pur
chase a Bible for himself, or, at any rate, 
to own one.” To bring the matter to a

ant, they propose that mis should be done 
ore the nrst Sunday in October next, 
and that all schools acting on the suggestion... — JS. I ”

named a sum lower by several dollar» than I American Messenger.

Reader, that friend was Jeeus, and this | worth having that any one had come across 
incident ia true. Is it also true of you?— or studied out was apt to be lost by the

l others. The most opposite opinions had

should report to General S. L. Brown, 1915 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, and should ob
serve the first Suuday in November as a day 
of thanksgiving for the Bible.
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THE WEEK.

Bismarck does not like to -ce such num
bers of his subjects emigrating to America» 
and is going to try to turn the stream of 
German emigrants to other part-- of the 
world.

Texas Fever has appeared in several 
counties in the State of Kansas.

The Mills in Philadelphia belonging to 
the estate of the late Robt. E. Patterson, in 
which there are 10,000 hands, will be closed.

Two Brewers were being tried in court 
at Iowa City, United States, when a mob, 
who had very likely been drinking some of 
the brewers’ beer, attacked the lawyer who 
was opposing them. They also treated the 
principal witness and his brother very 
rougiiy, and would have killed if they had 
not been rescued ami hidden in a store. 
The mob had possession of the streets but 
the citizens spoke strongly against the 
shameful row, appointed special police to 
keep order, and had some of the leaders ar
rested. The prohibition law, which came 
in force in Iowa State in July, must be pro
perly enforced if the i|uiet citizens wish to 
prevent such disturbances a» this.

Forty Workmen who had been engaged 
in place of those who had struck in a 
stove foundry in Chicago were attacked by 
the strikers, who struck one on the head 
with a stone, and another in the leg with a 
pistol shot. The workmen, who had been 
armed by their employers, then fired at the 
strikers and killed one of them, a mur-

JAran has offered on certain conditions 
to make the whole country free to foreign
ers for travelling or for business. At pre
sent only live ports are free to foreigner-, 
but Japan is an enterprising country.

The Union of the colonies in Australia 
into a dominion like Canada is to be 
prepared in the British Parliament this 
autumn. If the government does not in
troduce a bill providing for the Union the 
Opposition will do so.

The French People are always wanting 
some sudden change. At the meeting of 
their Parliament motions were made to 
alxdish the office of President and the 
Senate, and to prevent princes of the 
former royal families of France from living 
in the country, but all these notions were 

-feated.

The Pope has discovered that King Al
fonso, of Spain, is a Freemason, and he will 
inquire about the matter.

The Scott Act will be submitted to the 
vote of the electors in Mi-i-quoi county 
Province of Quebec.

Edward Uanlan, the Canadian rower 
who was the champion of the world, has 
been beaten by an Australian named Beach. 
The race was rowed in Au-tralia, where 
Hanlan has been staying for some time.

The Prisoners in the penetentiary at 
Frankfort, Kentucky, made a desperate at
tempt to escape, and three of them, all mur
derer-, managed to escape. The leaders of 
the prisoner» knocked dow ’ ", and
tired on the other officers, „ was
killed.

London, England, was visited by a great 
fire on the 15th, the loss being .about 81,- 
250,(mxi. The fire was started by au engine 
in an envelope factory bursting,and many of 
the employees had to jump out of the win
dows to save themselves.

A Fire in the Lion Oil Mills, near Hull 
England, destroyed oil worth 0500,000,

A Difficulty exi-ts between Switzer
land and the Vatican (the head-quarters of 
the Pope.) An ambassador has been sent to 
Switzerland to try to settle the trouble, but 
it will not be easy to do so.

The Industry of catching sea otters has 
been in the hands of the Russians, and they 
have sent a gun-boat to prevent an 
Englishman from sending out two ships for 
catching otters. This same Englishman hail 
a schooner seized by Russians in lb73. We 
do nut see why he has nut a.- much right a- 
the Russians to catch otters on the free 
ocean. With some nations an affair like 
this would bring on a war, lmt it is hardly 
likely to do any such thing in this case.

A Collection of valuable old curiosities 
formerly belonging to the Ru-sian Ambas- 
sador to Germany, has been sold. The St, 
Petersburg Hermitage Palace paid 0160,000 

! for a terra cotta collection, ths Berlin 
Museum paid $75,(HK) for vases and sculp
ture», and the British Museum paid 8200,- 
ihmi for tine bronzes. &c.

Prince Bismarck,the ruler of Germany^ 
is thinking about the country around the 
great Congo River, in Africa. He wishes 

| to have German interests advanced in that 
I country, and would not object to having a 
1 conference on the subject, lie has received 
the reports of Mr. Stanley, the discoverer 
and explorer of the Congo, and thinks that 
Portugal is trying to hinder the interests of 
trade and colonization.

An Englishman named Alfred Sheldon 
has made himself famous lately by dis
appearing. He lived in Kansas, and his 
friends were afraid lie had 1 "en captured 
by Indians. The latest heard about him is 
that he hrs been seen at Trenton, Montana, 
audit is most likely that he is quite safe.

Two Cases of insane people being cruelly 
treated in the State of Pennsylvania have 
been reported by the State Board of 
Charities. One case was that of an old man 
who was found naked in an out-house, 
where he had been chained by the legs for 
more than thirty years. The other case 
wasalso of a man who had been chaînai for 
over twenty-five years, and was only found 
after he had died.

In Chic ago companies are nut allowed to 
stretch telegraph or telephone wires on 
poles, but must lay them underground. The 
Western Union Telegraph Company was 
fined 8250 for stretching their wires on

A Plotagain-t the Govemmentof Mexico 
has been discovered. It is not certain yet 
what the plot was exactly, but it seems that 
the cunspirators, led by an editor and some 
army officers, intended to murder or im
prison the president of the country and the 
commander of the army. At any rate, they 
were nut able to carry out their plan, and 
about forty men, including some generals, 
have been attested. The news of the plot 
was obtained from a printer.

Lord Laxsdowne, the Governor-General 
of Canada, ami Lady Lansdowne have been 
visiting some of the beautiful places in the 
Dominion, and are now travelling on the 
Saguenay River, in the Province of Quebec.

The Government of Belgium is punish
ing brewers heavily fur making their beer 
even worse by adulterating it.

Gen. Oourko, a Russian, was fired at 
twice when he was inspecting a camp, hut 
the man who shot at him escaped. A great 
many Russian officers and citizens have 

: been arrested and will be tried a» Nihilists, 
i A RcssixN Mon has been persecuting the 
Jews, robbing their goods, and killing seven 

I people.

I Italy is again being overrun by brigands 
or tribes of highway robbers, and the gov 
eminent is doing what it can to stop their 
operations.

The Congress of medical men, who met 
this year in Copenhagen, the capital of 
Denmark, will next year meet in Washing
ton, the capital of the United States.

Some Dynamite exploded in the house 
of the engineer of mines in France, and the 
engineer and his wife were badly injured 
and the house damaged.

Some French People still settle quarrels 
by duels. Two journalists had their third J duel lately, and one of them was wounded 
in the arm ; another journalist wounded a 
musician in a duel.

Three Deaths have been caused in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, the people being stung 
by flies that hail fed on diseased cattle.

1 The .’on of the late great English Gen
eral, the Duke of Wellington, ha- died of 

^ heart disease at the age of 77.
| The Nationalists, those noisy Irish 
“patriots,” have been having several public 
meetings, especially one large one at Mona, 
glian on Sunday. For a wonder there was 
no trouble between them and the Grange- 
men, but it is complained that the Nation
alists have been assaulting peaceable people.

The Spanish Army seems to be very dis- 
loyal at present, and a number of officers 
have been dismissed.

Tourists have been going to Norway in 
tremendous numbers since the cholera has 
frightened them away from other parts of 
Europe.

The Scott Act people have won a vic
tory in Westmoreland County, New Bruns
wick. The opponents tried to have it re. 
pealed, hut they were beaten by about 40

The Price of wheat in Ontario is re
ported to be very low and not likely to 
rise. The crops are all above the average

Port Perry, Ontario, which was lately 
visited by a large lire, is $47/MX) in debt on 
that ac ount. Of this amount $24,(XX) is a 
railway ebt, and a delegation has called on 
the Min 'ter of Railways about this 
amount.

Prince Albert Victor, the eldest sou 
of the Prince of Wales, has finished his 
studies at Heidelberg University, Germany 
and returned to England.

The Commander of the Czar of Russia’s 
guard has been dismissed from that office, 
because he has wasted a fortune in gam-

An Exhihition is to he held in New Or
leans, United States, and the British Gov
ernment was expected to grant a sum of 
money to it. The Government did not 
think it right to use the public money for 
that purpose, but the city of Manchester, 
which consumes a very large amount of 
cotton brought from New Orleans, will 
likely make a donation to the exhibition.

Lb Matin, a paper published in Paris, 
France, made a sensation by publishing an 
item saying that the French had been beaten 
by a tri1>e called the Hovas, in Madagascar. 
The Government denied the story, but the 
newspaper sticks to its statement, and the 
editor wants to have a duei with the Prime 
Minister. Later news shows that Admiral 
Miot, who commands the French in Mada
gascar, is having some trouble with the na
tives, whether he has been defeated or not.

Adelina Patti, a famous singer, is try- 
ing to get divorced from her husband, the 
Marquis de Caux.

| The Irish League of the United States 
has been having its annual meeting in Bos
ton. The Irishmen did a let of talking 
against England, and praising the leaders of 
the Old Country Irishmen for what they 
have been doing. The league had collected 
during the year $34,(MX), most of which 
they sent to Ireland.

Captain Hilmer, of the German ship 
“ Margarvthe,” which sailed from New York 
to Germany, turned crazy on the voyage. 
One evening he showed signs of l>eing in
sane, and the same night he set tire to the 
ship and tried to shoot the mate and some 
of the sailors wi'h a revolver. The fire 
was ] ait out, nr.d the captain did not hit any
body, but he seem? to have fallen over the 
railing and been drowned.

A Man named Thomas Basely gave him
self into the hands of the police in London, 
England, saying that he had forged a check 
in New York. Tln-y could not find out 
anything against him, and so set him free. 
Not many people would be honest enough 
to acknowledge having committed any

TheStaiii.es of a Russian prince have 
been burned, and about a hundred valuable 
hmses were destroyed. As usual when 
anything exciting happens in Russia, the 
Nihilists were accused of being the cause.

A Strike by bricklayers of New York has 
put 15,000 men out of work.

Mr. J. It. Booth, a well known lumber 
man of Ottawa, Ontario, has built a railway- 
six miles lung to bring logs by a shorter way 
from Lake Ni pi.-, dug.

A Terri Etc gunpowder explosion hap
pened in the Government powder factory 
at Kasan, Russia. The building was smashed 
to pieces and ten persons killed and forty 
wounded. Of course the Nihilists are 
blamed, but some people think that the ex
plosion was caused by a workman’s care
lessness.

A Manufacturer of fish lines at High
lands Hill, New York, has failed and 
“cleared out,” leaving debts of $100,000 or 
8150,000, of which one Dank loses $52,000.

Mrs. Edison, the wife of the great in
ventor, has died at the early age of 29.

A Plague of locusts has artli- ted Central 
Spain, and the damage around Ciudad ist 
said to amount to $ 10,000,«XX).

John Dalcomre has been arrested in St. 
Louis, United States, for swindling people 
with counterfeit $50 bills. The notes are 
very good imitations, and a great many of 
them are in circulation.

The Reverend Mr. Collison, of Chicago, 
killed his wife, he being insane at the ti. .e, 
and then shot himself fatally. He had not 
been successful in his church work, and it is 
thought that brooding over his troubles 
brought him to the terrible crime which he 
committed.

We Want to Impress unon every chil-l 
the value of the maxim, “Know thyself.” 
We want him to know the necessities and 
dangers of the body in which the soul lives ; 
to know the relations of the body to the 
mind and to the conscious self back of all 
mental processes. We want him to know 
the effects of alcohol and other nuisons on 
the various organs of the lnxly and functions 
of the mind ami moral nature, even if he 
fails to learn the names of all the rivers, 
lakes, and mountains on the face of the 
earth. We can each do something to aid 
this part of public-school work. Wc can 
imt text-books into some schools, and at 
least into the hands of teachers whom we 
know, if we try. Let us try ; and “ if at 
first you don’t succeed try, try agaiu.”— 
National Temperance Advocate.
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1 11.' I.' V l.' Y H T11 I.' VH 11 II I I N il 'spring tides at Lad> Franklin Bay was e’ght pert y embai ked In a little steam launch. Be 
LI l L .XL AU 1 IIL ilVIll II I I'LL i feet. At Cape Sabine the highest was twelt

LIEUT. GRKELY’S STORY OF HIS 
JCVBNEY.

LIPS AT PORT CONGER— IS THERE AN OVIN 
VOLAR 8IA—A TERRIBLE VOX AOE TO CAPE

. .__ - was twelve 1 hind them they left the do<e, aa they cculd not
fee*. Surf waa only observed twice during thi be taken, f< ur barrels of pork, and some aeal 
two years. At Lady Franklin Bay the average oil for the animale. L*dy Franklin Bay wa- 
temperature of the water waa twenty nine de crossed to Cape Baird, thirteen miles, and then 
greea. the western coast of Grlnnel! Land was fol

animal life. lowed south as far as Cape Hawkea. Large
Wolve, Wblghlna ninety poncd, «ere killed 'inentltle, el h«.*y Ice were met end er,reine 

around Fort Conger, besides foxes, and other was the danger that the little launch would be 
animals Of dab there was a wonderful scar cruahtd. Several times all the boa's were 

I'erhaps the greatest surprise of the ex n*B,,F Tbe offering of the men was
K • - *----- -----  - - -• great. They were now wi'hln flfty miles ofPortsmouth, N H., Aug. IS - In an Inter pedltlon waa the taking from Lake Alixan f, Btl «Vi y weLe. ?L,W ”, bln ^fty I eVr

view yesterday Lieut. Greely, after sketching der, a fresh water lake lifteen feet above the *BP®, ,from UBWke''
the events connected wl h the Inception of the sea level, of a four pound sa'mo '. From bay direct irom tsatea island me party were 
Arctic expedition with which he waa connected, or sea only two very email fish we-e taken caught in the ice pack
and the results hoped to be obtained from It, during the entire two years, end very few
said tbe observations In which the g eatest pos were to be found north of Cape Sabine. Vege- ®t>d f ozen ten mil» s si u‘h of Cape Hawke*. In 
elh'e accuracy was to be had were tboee of the at'on at Lady Franklin Bay was about the thirteen days they drifted south twenty live 
declination and deviation of the magnetic somu as at Cape Sabine, and comprised ml es on the does, suffering horribly fr m cold 
utedle, the temperature and air of the sea, tbe misses lichens, willows and saxifrage Snow so they drifted to wltbln eleven miles ot Cape 
height of the barometer and mean and maxi- s orms were most frequent and rainfalls very Sabine and were • bilged to abandon the steam 
mum rise and tall of tides All explorations | rare. The highest velocity of the wind was launch ou September 10. The pack now re
were Incidental to the malu objec a of the expe registered during a ferritic anew storm at sev malned motionless for three days, and several
dttlon, which was composed of three armyenty miles an hour. Lockwood's trip to the Vines the party got wlth'n th-ee miles of Cape 
< Ulcers, one surgeon and nineteen plcki d men, north In 1882 and 1883 was producive of Swb'ne only to be drlf ed back by the south 
with stores for twenty seven men. two Esqul most valuable results. Standing ou the lltih of west gales. Five seals were killed and eaten 
maux being afterward added to the party May In *aeb year where Dr. Hayes had for while the party were drifting about. Evtntu 
After touching at Ulrc.o, a lauding was made merly stood at about the «me day Lockwood ally » heavy northwest gale drove them by 
at Cany Island In the North wate*\ and pro ftom an elevation of 2,000 feet, using Ils Cape Sabine within a mile of Br« voort Island, 
visions cached by Nares In 1875, In the stroi gest glass on Hal's bain and Robeson's but they cou'd not land. On Sepumber 22nd 

• A'ert," found lu good condition. At Little- Channel could discern nothing hut Icepacks there arose tbe most terrific gale tl ey had 
ton Island Qreely personally recovered the Here It was that Dr. Maxes claimed to have yet seen. Their Ice line was driven hith-r nnil 
English Arctic mall left by Sir Allan Young In I <KtN. xv ,„,eN VR ti|tA hither by the tempest, and the waves washed
tbe " Pandora" In 1870. At Carl Ritter Bay, " . wr them again an-l again thespray freezing to
In Kennedy Channel, a cache of urovlslons for | On tbe bip of 1882 Lotkwood r-acbed the them and causing them Intense suffering 
u-e on Vie retreat was made. It was ti e orlgl highest latitude ever attained. Mil degrees 25 Nl*bt came on—one ot Inky bla-kness. Tbe 
nal In'eutlon to es'abllsh the polar station at miou'«a This was about 30U miles directly wind threw he heavy does together, and cra>h 
Watercourse Bay, but heavy misses of 1c« north of Lady Franklin Bay, but to get there after crash of Ice breaking from *h«1r owr 
which were met unified rendered that an ex he travelled over a thousand miles, open water dies warned 'he men that death was near, 
ceeillngiy dangerous anchor g\ Moving to -nd broken packs frequently causing him t<- No one knew at wnat moms' t the floe might 
Discovery Harborthe sta Ion was there ee'ab retrace his reps Dr titty miles l,ock wood break up a: d the waters engulf them. The tlrst 
ltsbed on tbe site occupied by the Eog'lsh sounded the sea bo h years between Cape Bry faint light ot dawn sto? eu them that little te 
-xpedlth n of 1875, ami call* «1 Fort Conger 
The erec'or of a house was at otcecomimneed 
and s orts and equipments were landed Un 
the '-’Neb of August came the par'lng between 
the Ureely petty and tûe men of the " Proteus."
On the evening of the same day the temp» ra 
lure sank below freezing point and

THE ICY ARCTIC WINTER WAS ON THEM 
In earnest. Their house was tinlehed about a 
week alter the "Proteus" left During the tlrst 
month tbe eoid affected the men more than at 
a-'.v subsequent time In December tbe tern 
pera'ure sink from 50 to 05 below zero, and so 
rems'n-d tor days at a time, but even In that 
weather be cook's favorite auiuiemeut waa 
dancing barebead-d, barearmed and w th slip 
pered Itet on the top of a snowdrift. During 
the day the men dresied In ordinary outside 
clothing, hut tbelr flannels were very heavy.
Five of the men generally for part of tbe day 

, engaged In scientific work under Utetly's dlrec 
l 'ton, std In the duties of ihe camp. The rest 

w« re employed generally about one hour a day, 
and devoted i he remainder of tbe time to amuse 

1 ment. All slept in bunks. The quarters were

nv A LARGE COAL STOVE, 
he average heat ma’n'alned being fifty degrees 

Playing checke s, cards, chess, aid reading 
were the amusements, amt many of tbe men 

i held they had never passed two happier years 
than th se at Fort U- nger. On the 15th of 
October tbe sun left them for 135 days, and 
twilight varying fr< m half an hour to 24 hours 
succeeded. For two months It was so dim that 
the dial of a watcb could not be reao by It On 

I AptII 11th tbe sun came above the horizon 
and remained 135 days. During three months 

1 tbe stars were v'slb e constantly, the constella
tions of Orion and the Gre-t Bear being -he 
bright- st The North Star looked down from 

» almost overhead. Thefcenc waa weirdly grand.
, To tbe north flamed aurora borealis, and bright 
$ constellations were ret like jewels around 
3 a glowing mron. Over iverythlng was a 
3 dead spei.ee to horrlb'y oppr« salve that 
$ man aloce Is almost tempted to kill 
I blroseU, ro lonely does he feel. The as 
ï tronomer of the party said ihat with the naked

I
 eye aetar of one degree smaller magnitude than 

can be teen here In the rame way might he 
-m d|rcover< d. Tbe moon would remain In bight 
a for from eleven to twelve days at a time. The 
■ t ht rmometer reglstert d on June 30, 1882, the 
1 highest temperrture at Lady Franklin Bav,

1
3 which we knew during our star, fifty-two de

cret s above zero. The lowest we sot- February,

1882, 00 below. In this February our mer
cury fr< zeand remained solid fifteen days. 1 he 
rnenury In the thermometer Invariably r< ae 
during s orms or high winds. The highest 
barometer wss slightly above 31 Inches, tbe 
lowest slightly below 2V. thegriatest varlathns 
being In winter. An electrometer Instrument 
used to ascertain the pressure « f electricity was 
set up, but, to the astonishment of Ureely, not 

the slight!st results were obtained. Tbe dis
plays of aurora borealis were very go<d, bat 
could not be compered to those seen at Disco 
Island or Upernsvlk. So far as Greely could 
obsuve no

CRACKLING l OUND ACCOMPANIED DISPLAYS 
and ihe gereral shape waa tbat of a ribbon.
The southwtsterly horizon was the quarter In 
which the bright!st displays were seen. Sir 
George Nares teported In 1876 that no shadow 
was cast by the aurora, but Greely says he 
distinctly ot served his shadow cast by It There 
were no electrical dlsturbat ceo save those mani
fest d by the rumbling of distant thunder 
heard twice far away to the north. In the 

course of the ttdal obsei vallons made, a very 
Interesting tact was discover'd, v'z , tbat the 
tides at Lady FiauHIn Bav came from tbe 
lorib, while those at Melv lie Bay and Uape 
>ablne came from tbe south. The tem 
peralure of the north tide vas two degrees 
warmer then that ot tbe south, why,
Urtely would not venture to express an 
opinion. He used In measuring the ebb and 
How of the tides a fixed gauge, an Iron rod 
Died In the mud. The average rise ef tbe

æfc ■ 
,

THE HON. GROVER CLEVELAND.
Democratic Candidate for the Presidency of the United States,

ant and Cape Britannia, but could not touch malned of the floe upon which they were. The 
bottom with 135 fathoms of Une. Markham, a eea washed another close to them and the men 
few years before, about 100 miles west, go! succeeded In vetting upon V. The storm then 
bottomll72. Lockwood found at hts farthest -lowly subsided and ihty gained lend at 
north point about the same vegetation as at Eiquln-anx Point, near Baird's Inlet, on Sep 
Lady Franklin Bay, but no signs of a polar cur- tomber 291h. Here winter quarters were br* \ 
rent or open polar sea. In 1883 be was etoppi d and icouts sent to Uape Isabella and pe 
near Cape Bryant, one hundred and twenty- Sabine. In a few days they returned. neir 
five ml'es from Lady Franklin Bsy, by an report
open channel extending west to the coast of sunt a thrill or horror
Grtnnel Land. The width of this ch anoe to every heart. At Cape Isabella and Cape 
varied from two hundred yards to five miles, Sabine were found only 1 800 rations, and 
but on the north tbe 1ee packs extended as far from Garllngton's record they learned tbe fate 
as could be seen with tbe glass. With his mp of the " Proteus." Every one knew death mus 
ply of provisions, the failure of which had come to nearly all tbe party long before a ship 
caused him to return the year before, Lock of reteue con Id force Its way Into Melville Bay. 
wood was confident he could have reached Efforts were made to sustain the spirits of the 
85 degrees It this open channel bad not men by b dures and light reading. On October 
barred his way. No fossil remains wete dis 15th the party removed to Cape Sabine. On 
covered on this trip, and the only ones found January 18 h, Cross died of scurvy. In April 
were trunks of trees on the south-west coast of the rations Issued dally had dwindled to four 
Grlnnel Land. The only sea animals seen by ounces of meat and six ounces bread. Man 
Lockwood at 73 degrees 25 minutes were wal after man died and all hope had lied, when on 
rus and seal. It was strange that walrus that s-ormy day a blast of the "Thetis’” whlet’e 
were not found at Lady Franklin Boy. At roused the survivors irom a lethargy approach 
83 degrees 25 minutes the reflection of the log death, 
magnetic needle waa 104 degtees west, more the north polk.
than one quarter of a circle. So far as Lock Greely said : “ I do not think the North Pole 
wood went the north-eastern trend of th# can be reached unless every clrcumstamv 
Greenland coast st'll continued. Maps of the hitherto found unfax-orable shoal 1 prove favor 
new regions he discovered ate In possession of able. If done It will be by way of Franz Jo- 
Greely and are very carefully made. All aeph Land. It could never have been reached 
through the two years at Lady Franklin Bay by the Jeannette route. That there Is an open 
the magnetic needle was quiet except during polar sea 1 am well nigh certain. This Is 
storms. In February, 1883, preparations for proved by the ice drifting ont of Mussel Bay 
retreat were made by establishing a dipotat and Spltzbergen In midwinter and the not- 
Cape Baird, twelve miles south. Day after day them drift ef the polar pack experienced by 
tbe anxious men looked off over Lady Frank- 1 1’ary and Lockwood In 83 degrees 25 minutes. 
Iln Bay expecting the Ice to open so that Men can stand two winters very welt at Frank- 
they might commence the journey home. Iln hay, but physical strength rapidly deterlo- 
At last on August 10th, 1883, the welcome rates. If we had every supply, we could have 
news that the Ice was open wee brought. All lived perhaps eight or ten years at Lady 
had been made reedy and that very day the Franklin Bay.*

THE STORY TELLER.
CATCHING A TARTAR.

On the train from Cincinnati t Chattanoogn the 
other day, the talking of Ibemohof six or eight in 
he su-oking cur ran to train robbery. The subjec, 

was canvassed from every *tnrdpolnt. and all but 
one agreed that a passenger could be rot-b d whbout 
dangerto the robbers. Thleeh ip was selling drugs for 
a Baltimore house, aud he soon announced his readl. 
ness to lay down Ills life whenever an atteinut was 
made to deprive him of bis cash. It was generally 
believed that his courage waa all talk, and by and 
by, when he fell a«lefD, we put up a job on him 

1 giant chap from Dayton. Ohio, was selected to plav 
he robber. He was about the agi lest-looking white 

man anybody had ever set eyes on. and he borrowed 
two revolvers, removed the cartridges, and waited 
tor the right moment. As the train stopped at a 
little station, tbe big fellow opened and summed tbe 
door aud cried out. " Hands up, gentlemen. The first 
one of you who drops abend Is a dead mail." Up 
went our hands, aud the drug man awoke. "Up 
with ’em— throw em up 1 1 commanded lUyton, as 
he levelled both shooteis at the drummer, and 
slowly advanced. "Not If I know myself," waa ti e 
cool reply ; and what did the Marylander do but cut 
with his revolver and began popping awav. He 
had tired fonr sho’a and driven the "iobber" to the 
door before any one could tab him and explain 
matters line ballet went tnroagh the big men's 
cap a second burned his cheek, and the third aud 
fourth went through the windows. He was whiter 
than snow when the affair ended, ard returning the 
revolvers to tlielr owners, he stood np In the aisle 
and said, "Gentlemen yon ran put me down as tbe 
olgg! st fool In America I t iood night." And he took 
hlscoatand grip and left us for a seat In another 
coach.—Chatta no* <ja Timm

THE SCARE CROW POET.
Oteof the most amusing ot the anecdotes Illus

trative of absent-mindedness is that told of Prof. 
Wilkie, of St. Andrew s University. Scotland.

The professor, whose mind was more intent upon 
problems In natural philosophy than upon the 
-vents of the town, met, on a ceitaln occasion, one 
if his former pupils.
"I was sorry, my dear boy," he said, "to hear 

you have had the fever In your family. Was It you 
or youi brother who died of It I"

" It was I, sir," replied the young rogue, enjoying 
this exhibition of the professor t failing.

Ah ! dear me, 1 thought so! Very sorry for It I 
very sorry for It 1" and ne resumed hie walk.

Tbe professor was a farmer's son, and when a 
mere bov began tbe writing of an epic poem, under 
dreams'ances the most unfavorable to the visits of 
t' e n.u-e. There were a number of pigeon houses 
In Edinburgh, near which his father's farm waa

mated. 1 he pigeons annoyed the farmer, and to 
save his wheat he planted young Wilkie In the Held,

i set ve as a scare crow.
While guarding the wheat, he conceived the Idea 

of writing a poem descriptive of the descendante of 
the se warriors who bad been slain at the first siege 
of Troy. He c..rried his Homer Into the field, to
gether with a table, a pen and Ink and a gieat rusty

He would compose two or three lines, write them 
down, and then, seeing a flock of pigeons settled In 
the field, rise np and fire at them. Dropping tbe 
scare-crow, be would leturu 'o the table resume his 
pen and add another lue or two* till afresh Invasion 
called him off.

THAT BOY AGAIN !
The little brother came quietly Into the parlor 

wbe*e Mr. Featherly was making au evening call, 
atJ, after looking eagerly around, remarked to his 
sister, "Aunt Jane Is ml-taken." "What Is It I" 
his sister asked pleasantly, patting the dear llit’e 
fellow on the head, while Featherly gazed a the two 
In rapt admiration. "I don't see any cap," be 
replied, ‘but Aunt Jane just said you were In the 
parlor setting your cap for Mr. Featherly.1

CONSIDERATE TO ENEMIES.
I adui't 1l You do possess some excellent 

qualities, Mr. FUznoodle. You are very kind-heart
ed, and «xtretnely eon Idtrnte to your enemies •' 
"Considerate to my enemies !’" "Yes. For Instance, 
you never pat an enemy In your month to steal 
away your brains." 'No.nevahl" "Well, that 
shows yon to be considetate." "In what we«pect I" 
“In not Imposing on an enem> an Impossible task.'*

NO POINT I
Did ye get de piece I writ for The Journal 

asked the aspiring young man of the editor. "I 
didn't see it In print." "Yeelgotlt. Butldldn't 
publish It because there was no point In It. "No 
pint! Why, man. you must be blind! 1 stuck a 
pint at every pi see 1 cou'd—either commy or semmy- 
colon or period, xometlmea three of ’em In one

A Bibulous Person being toi that the Thames 
la beginning to run dry, replied: "ThoughtIt'd soon 
come to tbat,- need to be plenty of water In It when 
people drank beer ; teetotallers have done IL"

An Opinion —Biffin calls his wife and children 
'circumstance»," because they are things over which 

he bae no et utrol.
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ATHEISTS.YOVX
A suggestive scene took place lately In a J 

railway car that wa< crossing the Rocky 
Mountain». A quiet businessman, who with 
tin- iithi-r passengers hail Wnsilently watch
ing the vn-t range of stiow-clad peaks, by 
him seen for the first time, said to his com-
* “ Ni» man, it seems to me, could look at 
that scene without feeling himself brought 
near to his Creator.”

A clapper la-l of eighteen, who had Wn 
chiefly occupied in careeeuig his mustache, 
pertly interrupted, “If you are sure there 
is a Creator.”

“ You are an atheist ? ’ said the stranger, 
turning to the lad.

“ 1 am an agnostic," raising his voice. “ 1 
am investigating the subject. 1 take no
thing for granted. I am waiting to be con
vinced. 1 see the mountains, 1 smell the 
rose, 1 hear the wind ; therefore, I believe 
that mountains, rose and wind exist. Hut 
1 cannot see, smell, or hear Uod. There
fore”—

A grizzled old cattle-raiser opposite

then a class of young ladies, then two classe- allow them first to supply the word ; others, I 
f hoys or girl-, then a class of young men. again, make it obvious by suggestions ami |

POISONED MINDS AND SOULS.
In Eastern Pennsylvania Harry B—, a boy 

*iis younger 
rfered and

the clo«'"rte Orator" II Avoid que.tion. that ran I* ,n.wer=d w" c?Z<bii’rf41”? «oveU.
“ the children" Ural he bv vox and no, and do not cmggert to the1 a ‘f:h.er ™ °“e °,.*e

a. ... l...: .i.t ........... i.if.i..... ,i... '...... .... .i............. i.. , . „ public schools ordered a disorderly pupil to

But thev aie mingled without -ystem. ailing. Neither of these plana accomplishes . '! r^' ' rn_. * ll,V' ftrc' *
The superintendent and chorister, and vis. the object of cultivating nahite of thought ? ! . e.Viturs aildreita11 the children," ...me of whom ! and attention. Cun.i.fer always that you lw, en, “ (»*« „ ,
are nerhen, their seniu,.. and all the «ay have Riven a had if you have told 11 j , *,1‘: .,l T lL f. L
through the wrvie. there!, little or no re. the thildren much and they We ‘"Id r°“ | ^"„i,ol i™th“"hreï,t The^hoy’» mind 
cognition of v.x difference in age or men* little. 1
tal condition. Near the close “The Orator” 
drops in and assures “ the children” that 1 
is more than happy to see their bright e_v 
and smiling faces. The young men have 
great interest i*. the pattern of the carpet, 
while the young ladies either blush to be 
thus classed, or become indignant at such 
treatment. Both inwardly resolve that they 
will no longer endure such humiliation, and 
leave the school when the first opportunity 
presents itself. Who can hlatue tueur / If 
our young people who have passed through 
and mastered the primary studies in the

on ms aim no, aim no inn suggest 10 me ...
children the answers they ought to give , as, lm. c., . , ,
r .... , , . , ,i.. r go to the head i f the department for repn-for example, bv .-luting two tilings, one of " , , 1 ,• * .i • I ; ........ * mand. The boy gave a peculiar call and

-l r- th* .I,iii- n lut • V rt fim. i eight boy» immediately closed around her,kl, ll ,‘Se children I.ul a -h„rt V,m.e 1 «nli «ch of them printed . putol loaded «I any mental exerce and ax ..non as i l , ^ M „ h„l llMd. .. U Pia tlm, that 
over relax llleir minds by some »!iy.lcah,he o(the fl)re8, dea, with th„ white

n. llu not allow ihe children to speak in | «1»'=," tliey ,l,outed. Not one of_the boy. 
a loud tone, as it excites the mind and wears 
the body. Give whispering lessons, and
lessons in a low tone occasionally, that they | i v Y k l'ttl i 1 

■ schools were" retained in thepvim.iv may feel their power to reguhti their uwl, dopJl t^lhêrT The?
depart „,v„ and eWes, they would cert.inh voices. were found a month Inter in a house lit
lie removed by their parents to some 11 11 ll"r* -•>» .i..n e...i .......
where they could receive instruction 
ted to their age and requirements, ami right- fa-ter.

was over twelve years of age. They were 
' — ' ' full oflouii lour, a- u excites me ilium ami w ear* , , m." i , . i ... ... >,e hudv. Give whispering le*o„., and "'1‘n fTher '«X» Wk' were ft 

ssons in a low tone ,.c a.ionallv, that they Ith! lo* sl *xs of novel, and plays.
... r... i .i.w. ..........  ... .......i.ià'ih.,!____In New \ork a little girl of twelvi

, ■ i, • . i i i. xvi.__ i ; 11 _ . . i ii . i were iounu a inonut iaier in u uouse iube removed by their parents to some ecr-iol ». when children get dull and mam- L> , • , iirnlil.ut qx,.vadap- mate raise vour voice, and repeat vour words 1 ^nayhania and brought home inty 
,i„w If. ter * 1 1 \ were the children of respectable parent-.

10. Avail yon,.elf of the effect of .yI TWi:,:ide" S“ued hem Cheap, i .. i fully. Why should all the members of the tv. «vau vouiseii OI me eneci oi sym-1 , _| v. .....glam eil over in, spectat e- at the 1 ...., g J,lvreceive the same instruction, path,- upot, the children, and tiny war |,e, «nrationa! hteratnre.
I ii,! you ever try to smell aim > our e)t.-? _ iV_.......  . i. i , ti... ............i .1... .......... 1... ;. #>1...

ii 1, iiuietly.

with your ears ?” 
‘‘Certainly not ” ! all classes scholars cannot be adapted to 

«inducted. RENT LESSONS.

route than in.the.puhiic school j The in- govvined almost entirely hy it-Urili«, L^taSÆJ'cUf rod tS

junction ,x, Milk for babe, an., meat for, We. _ ^_____ way to Philadelohia, When they were over-
Or ,0 hear with Vour tongue,or,. U-«e|'“TanU*, ±±n haa deinonSiatftl that ' HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUB

razor, a dozen cartridges and forty-five cents 
in money. They said that they were on 
their way to the prairies, and that thev in
tended to become highwaymen and rob 
railway trains They had been reading the 
life of the James brothers.

A gang of boys, the sons of honest nie
ce a laud-cape by moonlight. We see God chanicaand woraingmen, combined together 
evealed in Hi- Word as the same landscape jn Cincinnati under the name of The White

..Tl I- 1 v „ t,v trt.... gw.1 ’ the Sundav-seliool as usually onducted.»«* I sehi^anl,'giving'to^èaeh clase of'pnpil*0encii I ^ ^ ^

terial things /'V. xv .1 0 1 . 1 ..11 t.. i,™, Vi ' mental and spiritual food a- they need? Awj. 31.—Psalms 1» : 1*14.
‘I ' ‘lf.be roonntaii, will no,coroe to lUhoroet, ! ILLUSTRATIVE.

Will? your intellcri°ami'lmntT1’' hut—I j Mahomet must come to the raoimtaiu.” | [ \ve see God’s character in nature ax wi
l»eg your pardon ;” here he paused ; “some * ------
men haven’t breadth and depth enough «;f nnnn mava<ipmeXT
intellect aii-l soul to do tins. That is NOT GOOD MANAGEMENT, 
probably the reason that you are an ag- When a superintendent reproves 
nuwtic.” I teacher openly l»efore his scholars, or doesI gre

The laugh in the car effectually stopped anything to lessen hi* respect in their eves, jdo ,
the display of any more atheism that-lay. when he spends his time promenading; revelation, is like the same cathedral seen

II . .1 it .. .1.»* . — ..a. . .1 1... .1. .1... I « *1... a. n.al.i.W ..f othnV illltlue fpilflt IVltlllll

viewed in the light of the rising sun.
II. Nature, without revelation, is like a 

-real cathedral with divinely-pictured win- 
ws seen from without. Nature, with

master, yet who loudly proclaim themselves 
agnostic» or materialists, and challenge the 
Creator of the universe to stand on trial for 
their verdict. Ridiculous as they are, 
there is with many of them a sincere, eager 
hope under their petty conceit and boast-

l-ùvery thinking man in Id* youth must 
face for himself that terrible problem of 
life : “ What is God ?" and “ What is he to

Tigers. They met in a cellar, which they 
called “ the den,” twice a week, where they 
ate sausage with mustard and drank a gla- 
uf whiskey. Each Tiger was required to 
bring to the den two dollars’ worth of 
stolen articles, or proof that he had drawn 
blood in a fight.

These hoys were all under twelve ; they
........ .... ....y».......... . ........ ,...... .......v . , . had frequented the lower class of theatres,

to some voung teachers in the act of teach- English troops of Henry VIII , under Lord ; nn<l hail read the exploits of the ruffians in
ing, giving them the uncomfortable im- Dacre, were awakened suddenly in the night, the West.
pression that he is doing it to hear how they by the call to arms, for the enemy was upon j All of these facts were collected from 
teach. them. “The darkness was great, but nut different journals during a single week.

When he insists upon the scholars be-' so great but that they made out the dim We commend them to the attention of par-
having in a reverential manner during forms of the mighty cavalry bust charging ents, who can draw their own meaning

But this is a question that cannot be ; the school, to the neglect of other duties, from within.
;d or joked awav. The immature lads ; and to the distraction of the attention of III. When Christians oppose science, they 

are not few in our colleges who findaGreek Roth teacher and scholars. | remind us of the strange liattle fought in
grammar too much for their braiu* to When he lingers in too close proximity ! Sept., 1583, on the Scottish border. The

down upon them.
“ They «-an see the host at last, 

Coming terrible and vast
the opening services, and forgets to do so 
himself.

When he carelessly rushes into classes, 
ami interrupts teaching to ask some trivial

rue?” Sometimes the wild dissipation, the1 question. .
mad outbreak, which xxrings a mother’* When he uses threats, or makes prom- History tells us that one bundled sheaves| 
heart, is but the despe ate attempt to thrust i*e- which he knows he will fail to carry out. of arrows were shot away in this strange 
this question out of sight As the young When he presses some one to liecome a! combat. A strange combat indeed, for in- 
man decides that question his future life teacher who has no qualification whatever stead of being the Scottish cavalry as they
takes shape. let us hope that no matter fur the work. supposed, it proved to be their own horse»
how vain <-r irrational such a questioner j When he invites a teacher or friend to ! who had broken loose into their camp, and
-----i l: . —..........—,l‘.> tni.nl -- - i i— -....... Vi™. mad with terror, charged their masters.”

So the results of scientific investigation 
thorough bore. sometimes seem to charge upon the Chris-

When he expects little children to act like tian hosts. They should be met with bridle
grown men and women. and harness, not with weapons, and they

When he shout» himself hoarse, and rings ; will aid in the conquest of the world to

from them. We only ask, “ Do you know 
what your own boys are reading ?”—Youth't 
Companion.

__iy lie, in his very questioning, the mind give an address, assuring him that “ anv-
may be elevated and enlightened bv its j thing will do,” and yet known him to be a
approach to that invisible good behind the 
earth, and behind life, and death, and evil, 
whom we call God.

It is fur us to help him come nearer.—
ScUcttd.

GRADED SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

HORACE HITCHCOCK.

From the inception of the Sunday-school

the bell half a score times to ;'et what he 
call# ‘order.”—W. Minns.

righteousness and Christ.
IV. Who can understand his errors? 

(ver. 1*2 ) Many books have a few lines of 
errata at the end, hut our errata might well 

PRIMARY TEACHERS. be as larize as the volume if we could
, . . ,, but have sense enough to see them. Au-
1. Endeavor t-> prepare the ehiMret, x ljne wrot, in ,,i»B0ider i, .. „ «rie. of

ii..I- t.i •....-it» flu. nn rti.'ii lnr linirtirllnlit„ a v.mjparatively rveent dele, thv prevail- nun,lx to receive the particular metracti.ro R,.,ractoli„n„ ou„ mi|(bt me . lilwarv if 
iriR idea her beeu that it wax a school fur you arc wishing to yve, by In,ding 1 We had enough graceto l*coi. uced of our
the instruction of children rarehgtoUH thing, thing in their own experience m analogy mi,takc, all,i,’l0them.

RACTICAL.
The wisest of men are

Question Corner.—No. 16.

BIBLE QUESTION?.
1. From what place did David bring the 

ark to Jerusalem ?
2. How did it come to be in that place
3. What man in the New Testament had 

his ear cut off and by whom was he healed I
4. By whom, and on what occasion was it 

said, “ Be ye therefore perfect even a- 
your Father which is in heaven is perfect ”?

SCRIPTURE PROVERB.
Take a word from each of these passage 

and form aciotation from Proverbs.
In Uod we boast all the day long, am 

praise Thy name for ever. (P*&. xliv. 8.)
Fear thou not ; for 1 am with thee : he 

nut dismayed; fur I am thy Uod. (Isa xli 10 
Let Thy hand be upou the man of Thy 

right hand ; the Son of man whom Tli.u 1 
madest strong for Thyself. (_ Psalm Ixxx. 17.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning o 
knowledge (Prov. i 7.)

.... Say not unto thy neighbor, Go, and come
lest the honest study of one should injure j again, to morrow I will give ; when thor*
..ii* failli te. fixa ntllur - Vtilir.l.ilil 1 - .1. / II__— : t. ciu \

confirmed that impression. The result of, thing they know to something they do not 
such a rvsteni and sentiment has been, that know. 1. Vets. 1-6.
SundaySchool* have been principally under 2. In your lesson always endeavor to those who, with pious eagerness, trace the
fifteeii'years of age, those that were older make one point prominent, and let your1 goings forth of Jehovah as well in creation 
feeling that they had passed the limit of whole instruction hear upon it, like rays as in grace ; only the foolish have any fears 
time in which they were to receive instruc- leading to a common centre, 
tiun in the school. i 3. At the conclusion of each lesson, gather

Now, what i- the reason ? We believe it up the crumbs ; that i«, collect and arrange 
to lie the fault of the methods used, ami not ; whatever has been brought forward, and let 
of the --eh,ilars. hi every school there may , the children repeat, according to the ellin- 
be found four classes of pupils—l*t, the tical plan of teaching, the substance of the 
little ones from four to eight years of age ; lesson in order that what they have received
2nd, those who are from eight to eleven, ! and been exercised upon may he fixed in 
who are able to read and make some pre- their memory.
paration of the lesson themselves ; 3d, the! 4. Draw from the children, by proper 
hoys and girls from eleven to sixteen, who ] questions, the fact or precept you may wish have no excuse for not loving and worrhip- 
do’not want to be classed a- and with little!to bring out, and then imprint it on their|p*ngGod.
children, but do not deny their usefulness ; memories by simultaneous repetition. I 5. Vers. 12-14. David’s prayer. ( 1) The 
4th, members of the school sixteen years of! 5. Before you give a lesson, consider by prayer shows his humility ; (2) his affection; 
age and over—all of whom feel that they what series of questions you can lead the (3) a consciousness of duty ; (4) a regard to 
are no lunger children, hut men and women, children to the point on which you wish to self-interest.— William Fay.
The average Sunday-school semis its “ in- j engage their attention. It is very easy to ti. The Christian desires to be as pure
fants" out of the main room, but all the tell a fact. Some teacher- will simply within as without, to be as free from secret 
other classes are massed in one body, in'narrate it ; others, by the elliptical plan, sin as from open »n, for it is the sin, not its 
about this order. A class of small boys,1 will suggest the ideas to the children and1 publicity, that he hates.

our faith in the other.—Spurqeon.
2. The power, wisdom, goodness punc

tuality, faithfulne—, greatness, ami glory 
of God, are very visible in the heavens.

3. But we eaunot he sure of God’s good- 
ness and love till they are revealed to us iu 
His Word, and especially by Jesus Christ, 
the Living Word.

4. So much is revealed iu nature that we

hast it by thee. (Prov. iii. 28.)
ANHWKK» TO HIBLK qUK4T1UN8 IN NO.

Hchihtvkk Hi-KNK.—David bringing the Arl 
of ihe Covenant to Jerusalem 2 Ham. ü. 1. I«. 

MCKIPTI KK KNIUVtA
GOD BK MERCIFUL.

1. (J-ourd . .
2 O-badlali . .
X D-euleronomy . . 
t. B-alitam . .
5. K-gg ■ .
|l Marx - Magdalene .

». C-ome . .
10. t-srael . .

lit Llon“h !

Num ixU.^W-m

Luke vlll 2. 
Judges III «-». 
I‘*a. xxxvll. 7. 
Kev. xxll 17. 
(len. xxxll ZH. 
l>-m III A.
2 Ham. xl. ‘It.
1 Kings Kill. 84.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED. 
Correct answer* have been received fr 

Maggie Maud Miller.
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A VISIT TO EPHESUS

BY REV. JAMEE M. LUDLOW. D.D.

Had our visit taken place two thousand 
years earlier, we would have sailed into 
the magnificent harbor of Ephesus. But 
unfortunately for the fate of the city one 
of the ancient kings made so large an appro
priation for the improvement of navigation 
that he succeeded by an ambitious mistake 
in engineering in closing up one of the 
finest ports in the Egean. So we went to 
Smyrna, 60 miles north, and came down by

On the site of the famous city are now a 
few houses, just enough to have a name ; 
but the name is a monumental one—Ava*a- 
louk, or “ the sacred Theologian,” in which 
the memory of St. John is reverently em- 
Italmed. The streets of the city which once 
rattled with the royal chariots of Greeks and 
Seleucidie and Romans, as the various em
pires drifted like shadows over them, the 
grand squares and temple areas where the 
worship of Diana was paraded, theatres and

temple are the rich treasure of the Mosque 
of St. Sophia in Constantinople. Nero 
stole some of the great structure, Constan
tine some, the Goths some, the Turk some ; 
and Diana herself cannot tell to what parts 
of the world her jewels have been scattered 
by its spoilers.

The great temple was of white marble, 
and nearly five hundred feet long. One 
hundred columns surrounded it, each fifty- 
six feet high. It was adorned with seul - 
lures by Phidias and paintings by Apelles. 
The altar was the handiwork of Praxiteles. 
Chersiphron, its architect, felt his brain reel 
under the flashing magnificence of his own 
conception of what he would build. Over 
two hundred and twenty years were occu
pied in its completion.

The central object within the structure 
was the statue of the goddess, which was be
lieved to have fallen from heaven. For its 
erection contributions were levied upon 
the entire province. Ladies brought tneir 
jewellery. Foreign kings, in pious rivalry, 
sent columns and statuary exhibiting the art 
and wealth of their nations.

massive blocks of paving, then the tomb of 
Androclus (KMK) B.c.), which an ancient 
writer says was on the way to the temple, 
until they finally struck upon a broken 
column which solved the enigma of cen
turies. The excavation brought to light 
the entire ground plan of the famous edifice 
together with a wealth of valuable historical 
knowledge.

The ramble over the plain of Ephesus was 
intensely interesting. Our steps seemed to 
measure the centuries. At one moment 
our bumps of propriety received fearful 
contusion as we watched a woman washing ! 
her filthy clothes in an elegant sarcophagus, j 
in which, doubtless, had lain some prince of 
Lydia. At another moment our heads hung 
w\.n reverence over a beautiful burial case1 
of marble, richly carved with human figures 
fruits, and flowers, from which some mis
creant has erased the name Polycarpus. If 
this tomb did not contain the sacred dust of 
the great Christian martyr—the tomb at 
Smyrna being generally accredited with 
that honor—this was an honorary tomb 
erecteu by the church at Ephesus, and

above the oichestra. The width of the au
ditorium is 495 feet. Over 24,<XX> persons 
were accommodated at a single exhibition. 
Much as we complain of the masses in our 
day being pleasure-seekers, we are a very 
sober-sidea community. The theatres and 
hippodromes of the ancients were the largest 
structures of the world. The most magni
ficent temples were of earlier and more 
primitive ages of the race.

Can we imagine the scenes upon which 
the crowds were accustomed to gaze in this 
theatre / Now wild beasts rush to and tear 
each other to pieces, to the delight of the 
delicate ladies who at home can exist only 
with the most (esthetic culture. Now a man 
strips and fights a tiger, and another and 
another, until mangled he falls, and fair 
hands applaud the splendid valor of the 
beast as ne rolls his wild eyes around as if 
in acknowledgment of tne favor. Now 
two men with naked swords and naked 
bodies, now groups of men, fight until the 
majority are slain, and the little girls and 
their mammas curse the fallen. Again 

! bauds of slave girls dance and sing the songs
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THE TEMI’LE OF DIANA AND CITY OF EPHESUS FROM AYARLOUK.

palaces whose description dazzles our im
agination—glimpses of these can be seen at 
the bottom of great holes dug through 
twenty feet of accumulated refuse, or pro
truding iu shapeless masses through the rank 
weeds of the marshy plain.

Stretching across the plain is the remnant 
• if a massive aqueduct. The arches have 
fallen ; the bnmients only are standing ; 
and on the top of each the .-.lurks have built 
a nest. At our approach these custodians 
of desolation rose in a long line as far as 
the eye could reach,one family startling its 
neighbor. Flapping their wings, they gave 
us a weird welcome to their waste, and then, 
each standing upon one leg, mournfully in
spected us as we passed beneath. Modern 
undertakers could not arrange anything 
half so funereal as our reception in this buri
al place of the dead empire.

The upper work of these piers is of 
Roman brick ; the lower blocks of marble 
were taken from the ruins of the Temple of 
Diana. Other parts of this temple we find 
iu the old Mosque, built in the time of Ta
merlane. Enormous colaim— frotu the

The sacredness of the building was such | 
that it came to be a great “ safety deposit” 
for the treasures of merchants and princes. 
When it was once destroyed by fire, Alex
ander the Great offered to rebuild it, on 
condition of being allowed to inscribe his 
name as dedicator on one of its stones. The 
religious pride and zeal of the Ephesians 
were offended at the proposition, and the 
new building arose from the contributions 
of the faithful.

Strange to relate, the site of this vasl pile, 
one of the Seven Wonders of the world, was 
unknown to modern times until the year 
IMiO, so completely had it been buried un
der the accumulation of ages. The English 
engineer, Mr. Wood, who was sent out by 
the British Museum, dug his test-holes over 
a space of four or five miles After six 
years he was fortunate enough to find uu 
inscription which told of a procession going 
from the city to the temple, which revealed 
the fact that it lay in a hitherto unsuspected 
direction. The gateway out of the city was 
soon discovered, then tue road-bed with the 
ruts worn by the chariot-wheels in the

placed in the gateway where the thronging 
crowds of the living would be daily remind
ed of the faith of the holy dead.

A tomb bears the emblem of St. Luke, 
giving plausibility to the legend that the 
evangelist was buried here.

Among the art relics which have recently 
been uncovered are the altar of Jupiter 
SerapL, a baptismal font of the early Chris
tians, the Stadium, or place of public games, 
the Forum where the Ephesians met foi- 
public business, the Bema on which the or- j 
alors stood, the assumed cave of the Seven : 
Sleepers, and the Odeum, or little theatre, | 
whose solid marble seats and stage suggest 
that in comparison with it our modern 
theatres are like pasteboard candy-boxes 
compared with an alalwster box for precious 
ointment.

The interest of our visit culminated at 
the Great Theatre, iu which the uproar 
over the preaching of Paul occurred. The 
audience-room was dug out of the side of a 
hill. The highest seats, the miniature ter
racing of which is still visible, are fully a 
hundred feet in perpendicular elevation

j of the hills they will never see again. What 
| a comment the life of the classic Greek was 
j upon the silly notion that artistic culture 
alone can do much for character and con
science ? The most brutal ages were those 
whose culture is most copied by modern

But another scene rises as we linger in 
j this old theatre. A dense multitude surges 
I under the sway of some mighty passion. 
The people are forsaking the ancient re- 

( ligiou of Diana. Exorcists and diviners 
have been burning their hooks in the public 
square. An orator declares to the crowd 
that “ not alone at Ephesds, but alinos 
throughout all Asia, this Paul hath per
suaded and turned away much people.” 
The cry rises and floats over the city, “ Great 
is Diana !” But nothing can stay the new 
doctrine. Paul has spoken with the voice 
of fate. And after eighteen centuries the 
disciples of Paul’s Master, representing the 
strongest nations on the globe, are digging 
in the plain of Ephesus for the ruins of the 
temple of Diana.—Illustratcil Christian 
ICukly.
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SCHOLARS' NOTE.').

IIront WttlininUtr Quell, n Hook)

Aug. 31IM41 " I**»- 1» VH

UUIVS WORKS am* WORM.
Von Mr' TO MKMORV vs. 7-11

1 TIH* In- ivfiis ileclaie tin' glory of God; ami 
fi .- lirm.imeiit sliewvlli III* handiwork.

2 |i.i> hnio day uUerelii spet-cU, ami nlglii

i. Tin re is no *|ipi rlt uor language, when 

I 1 ni h line Is g me mil thrmurli all H e oarDi 

V . in Haili In- set a lahmiiiele f ir the sut..
> Which is as a bridegroom coining out oi 

In» en.Holier, and njolcelh as a strong man lo

a Hi-uni nu fori li Is from Hie end d heaven,

making wise llie simple.

the lif.iri; l lie ( .in ma illlH i.l oi the I.nld I*

I '. More o he dc'lred ar tin y than gold yea 
Hi.hi flinch line u -Id ; sweeter also than Honey

II Moreover by them I* tli.v servant warned.

li Who can understand his errors ? cleanse 
thou me from - end faults.

1 l. Keep hack thy servant also from presilinp-

iii-; t lien shall 1 he upright, and 1 snail he In
nocent fmiu the great transgression.

IL I .et the words of iny mouth, and the méd
itai hm of my heart, he acceptable In thy sight, 
u Lord, my strength ami my redeemer. 

GOLDEN TEXT.
••Thou hast magnltled thy word above all thy 

HOME READINGS.
M. I's. in : l-ll...............(îoil's Wiirlie r.nd Word
T. i s l is : vs .......... G «i s Word Magmlhd.
W. I's. S l-‘.i..................... Glory Above the lleav-

Th. Rom. 1 1S-25......... ' nearly Seen "
1- I's. Hi: l ie........... Ills Commandments

Sa. I's. m. 1.9-llL ..." Teach me Thy Slut-

«. Col. i : 1-17.................Richly In all Wisdom.

LESSON PLAN.
1. The Works of God. 2. The Word of God 

LESSON NOTES.

I. —V 1. T1IK HEAVEN*—the region of the 
Min, union ami stars TUK Ol.oHV—tin* wls- 
«I un, power, skill aud maj sty. v. 2. Day i n
to hat — each successive day Vttkksih 
scs f* it—imparts Instruction. V. Nom-kkcii 
—no moulhs have sun, moon ami si ns with 
nh ,. ii to speak Noll L.XMiV xn f:-uu si un-ls 
O'. II. V tiller. Ye', V I, Til Hit WOHI-S-thl'

■ it ".s which they sll-utly hear to God's xvis. 
«lu..■ and power go to the t uds oi the world— 
speak lo ad mankind. A taukkn.v i.k—tent, 
dwelmig-place. (Compare Huh. 1: il.) V. 5 
Vo.MIM, Ol'T UK Ills I'UAMBhlt—llie Mill MITIIS 
i,i is,, in mi a night ol repose sirnng.rheei fill and 
*cii\f. V. ti. Ills oolNU Fount—the reco he 
he* lo run is .' om the cas! lo I lie west, the 
whole sweep <>l the heavens. Til Hit f: is no- 

♦hum. hid—everything that lives f eis Ids 
qulceeniiig Influence. '1 nos the sun Illustrates 
inr glory oi God aud shows lurili the divine 
l-rleciions.

II. —V. 7. The law—marginalreau.ng, •• doc- 
trine,” truth Hix word* are here used lode
s' in- it, with a corresponding statement ol Its 
• il ci VoNVKKiiNU—turulng from the waysof 
sin to holiness. Tint testimony—the truth to 
which he hears witness. V. S. RloHT-just, 
p|.i|*r E NLIlillT EMM- THE EYES — giving 
, _nt end knowledge. V «. Tilt ff.All OK the 
I ..ni,-the precepts of piety or religion. V 10. 
mxvf.fi eh A Wo—more grateiul to llie heart 
•nun ' i.e greatest luxury lo the palate. V. 11. 
W AKSF.b—ad mont'lied, in>li acted, compare 
1 • r.«v. -, 22, VI ; 1 Tim. I *.) V. U. skviift 
fai hi s—mulls unknown to the one xv ho com
mitted I Item, as well a* to the world. V. IT 
I'Us: MPITIII'Ü MNS—sms proceeding llom 
si 11-C.Id',deuce and pride. The uiikat Tiians- 
«.nr*-ion—the great guilt ol uncheeked iiidu:- 
n m e of secret lands and of open mus. \ . 11. 
It f dee meb—deliverer ol men.

WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNED?
1 Thst the works of God make known to us 

ti is |-ower, wisdom aud glory.
.. That the word of God reveals his xrill and

;i. l hat the commandments of God are holy,

i i hm u Is our Interest as well as our duty to

>. That we should seek to he kept Irotu secret 
as vx i n «m opeu a us.

NOTICE To SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our sulweriliers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
l*o*t Office order.* at their Bust Ultice, can 
gvt instead a Post otlice order, payable at 
RDune’s Point, N. V'., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 

sc ribers.

(’() V! \1 K R C 1 A Tj I consumption and for shipping to other cities 
in the Dominion. The present spell of hot 

Montreal, Aiig. 10, 1S84. | weather Iim riiieiicd llie l.imnto ciop •oom.r
m, r i . ,, , ,. than usual and it is probable that over ar>“ I"1;' ,"f »W»1 “ Sill 111" »1—rl.M.K th„u.a„.l hu.htl, per in "Ml be .leliveml

I""'!"" '!' ImwIimm on. I. -, «...1 .»« «. u-the m.rk.t s.nleiier« here for »metime 
l,,ur„lmK lik.ure, are Niven tu prove that (.rl’S butter, an.l poultry are all
•he I..* price Hu. year not the mull of „ lljgW'r rate',. Hat-

the wheat crop of that country amounted............ . ... ...... - .............. |,|-îi|ts 2IJC
he .to. :eW. **> 30c per dozenl Hay

year, an annual increase of 98,600,000 
annually. In addition to this India, Aus
tralia and South America has gone eagerly 
into the business of growing wheat so that

prints 20c to 30c per 11» ; do., in tubs, 17c to 
21c do. ; eggs 20c to 30c per di 
$6.oo to $-.00 per loo bundles.

LIVK STOCK MARKETS.

There is an abundant supply of beef and j

tin- nto't important factor in fixing tin 
price. It appears to be almost certain that r* which could be bought at 4c per lb. i 

.il i . .1 two weeks ago would now bring 4je do.there will be a great (leal no,re wheat ban heUv (1 vuW. n,„i ordinarv 
the world want*, not that it cannot all be M.„ •, e3f, $3s ea, h or
;•!11,u|ll,Al 11 l1",u't s"1< cl».»i.ly. Any- lb common dry <
lung that would now tend to put a hcti- ;.vh a,Kllll :k .wr ||,

bull* 81:
thing that would now tend to ] 
tious value upon wheat will only dept

or about 3jc 
at 823 to $2>

. . | looking small bulls 812 to $20 each or 2c to
l''" V f,u >'7 »' futurv Hid Id- f«i (hr, ,,, c,Mails kU «t from

reason that the holding back of wheat is de- t(1 go -5 eav],
plored. I from $3 25 to $4.<

. and superior lamb.* at : 
each. Live hogs sell at

Chicago ha* weakened again this week, j about* f»Jc per lb. Shipping cattle sell at 
prices for present delivery being 2 cents from 5c to 5|e per lb. Good milch cows j 
weaker, while futures hold their own a are in demand and prices have been advan- 
little better. The 11 notations are as follows : ciug considerably of late. There is very 
September at 77,'c ; October at 79jc and lutle doing in the horse market at present.
November at M 'jc. Corn is about steady 
50J Sept., 4sic Oct., 44jc Nov., and 4lie a New York. August 11, 1884. 

Grain.—Wheat 90$c Sept ; 91 $c Oct.
The local market is a.* dull as ever. ' Nov. ; U5|c Dec. 974 .1 au. Cura, 691c 

Canada Spring, is tpioted at $1.00 ^«pt- Oct. ; 58 Nu\. Rye, «juiet, UUc 
to $1 02 ; Canada Red Winter, $1.00 to 724c. Oats in fair demand, 31 Jc Sept, 
to $1 ‘>2 ; Canada White, $1.00 ; lVas, 92c :i2c Oct. Barley, nominal. Pease nominal, 
per bushel ; Oats, 40c per bushel.

Flour—Not much can lie said about the Superfine, 
market. There is no business doing on $:* -i

Flour.—quotations are :—Spring Wheat 
$2.50 to $2.80 ; Low Extra, 
$3.40 ; Clear*, $3.-5 to $4.0-market. There is no business doing on $^.20 to $3,4"; Clears, $3.85 to $4.Go ; 

change, although receipts run up as high as Straight (full stock), $4.45 to $5.00; l‘a- 
4,000 barrels a day. The quotations are tent, $4.75 to $0.25. Winter Wheat, 
a* follows Superior Extra, $5.15 to Superfine, $2.70 to $3.10 ; Low Extra,

$3.20 ; Middlings, $2.85 to $3.00 ; I West India, sacks, $4.15 to $4.25 ; barrels, 
Pollards, $2.05 to $2.75 ; Ontario tmgs, (bags j West India, $4.90 to $4.95 ; Patent, $5.25 to 
(included) Medium, $2.25 to $2.35 ; Spring $5-75 ; South America,$4.70 to $4.90; Patent, 
Extra, $2.15 to $2.2o ; Superfine, $1.65 $5.15 to $5.75. Southern Flour—Extra 
to $1.75 ; City Bag*, (delivered,) $2.75 to $3 55 to $5.no; Family, $5.05 to $5 75 ; 
$2.b0. Patent $2.50 to $0.ihi. Rye Flour—Fine to

! Cii.t»..fi...t ft'l lu. (..fl I Ail
Dairy Produce.—Cheese still continues

at about the same nrices as last week, and 
the large exports still keep up. Last week 
showed an increase of about 11,000 boxes 
over the shrunken shipments of last week.
The price of cheese in England rose to 53 
shillings per hundred pounds, during the 
week, and to-day sank to 52s Ud. We 
quote fine to finest, 10c to 104c. Butter is 
quiet but prices are slightly firmer, and 
snipments4iave decreased, the quotations
are a* follows :—Creamery at 204c to 21c ; . aia f - , , ;rTowmln,., I7ic t„ 19Jc ; WeitiJn 14c till‘“ L»rd»,.'.«Mo|'.i5.
16c.

Meals.—Cornmeal,$3.lo to $3.5oiu brls; 
oatmeal, $5.00 to $5.90 per brl.

Seeds, dull. Clover 9|c to 10jc ; 
Timothy, $1.55 to $1.70 ; Flaxseed $1.50 to 
8 LUO.

Dairy Produce.—Cheese is in fair de
mand, 84c to 104c ; Butter in small demand 
at 9c to 23c.

Provisions.—Pork, Mess, old to new, 
$15 00 to $18.60 ; Beef, Extra, Mess, $11.50

Eggs are in good demand at 17c to 174c

Hoo Products are unchanged. We 
quote:—Western Mess Pork $19.50 to 
$20.00 ; Hams, city cured, 14c to 144c; 
Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, western in pails, 
lojc to 11c ; do., Canadian, lOjc ; Tallow, 
common refined, 7c tu 8c.

Ashes.—Puts are worth $3 90 to $3 95, 
a* to tare*, Pearls are nominal at about 
$4.75.

farmers’ market prices.
Must of the farmer* are too busy at their 

harvest work to find leisure for* bringing 
their produce to market, yet there is no 
lack of smmlies and the prices of oats have 
declined fully fifteen cents per bag since the 
new crop began to ajqx ar on ,the market. 
Beside* the increase In the oat supply, the 
quality of the new cron is much sunerioi to 
tnat of last season, both in color and plump* 
ness. The dry weather has arrested tne 
progress of the rot among the potatoes, still 
large quantities ate being marketed at very 
low prices. All other roots and vegetable* 
are very plentiful, of superior quality and 
low priced. The fruit market is almost 
glutted with apples, and blueberries are also 
abundant ; tomatoes are in large supply but 
meet with an active demand both for local

Many wish to train their girls to help 
missions yet scarce know bow to set aliout it. 
lleie i* a very practical plan described by n 
correspondent in the C. M. X Gleaner :— 
We have a fortnightly working party of 
young girls from nine years old upwards. 
We make scrap-books, work-cases, l»alls, 
pin-cushions, &c., aud dress dolls to send out 
a* prizes to one of the mission schools, from 
which we receive letters saying how glad they 
are of our gifts. We also prepare work, 
such as patchwork, wool slipper*, mats, &c., 
for the native women and girls to finish. 
This plan utilizes the energies of these 
young people, whose work would hardly be 
good enough for sak\ a* the members almost 
exclusively consist of the working classes in 
a manufacturing village. We obtain our 
materials through asking various friends for 
any odds and ends of wool, can vas, or scraps 
of silk, print. &c., and the girls often bring 
these themselves. A box is placed on the 
table for any contributions in money. Oc
casionally we have a tea-narty, when the 
•rofits go towards buying dolls, &c , and we 
nvitc some one interested in missionary 

work to give us an address. Much genuine 
pleasure will lie found in connection with 
such working parties, which are not only 
helpful to missions, but enkindle an interest

in the Lord’s work which may prove fruit 
ful in later years. Not a few who to-day 
are laboring in the mission field first caught 
the missionary spirit in such working gath
erings.—The Chrutia n.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
$1.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 50 cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00. 
John Douuall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
Que.

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

PUBLISHED BY DIRECTION OF THE DO- 
MINION ALLIANCE.

No. 2. Sir Alexander Galt's great speech at 
Slierhrinkc, mi I'roliihiiiuii viexxid from the 
standpoint ot a |*illlleal economist.

No.:». A Synopsis of the Scott Act, showing 
the steps necessary In Inaugurating a contest.

No. i. The i: v. Mr. Brelhour'estriking speech 
at Ottawa, on llie remarkable success of the 
Hcoit La xv In the county of llallon.

No. 5. A Sermon, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
ol St. John, N. It, on the duty of Christian till-

No. ti. The Barley ynestlon : Facts and Figures 
lor the Farmer, by a Toron' Grain Meichaul.

Price, 25 Cents a Hundred.
^§1, No parcels will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 5 Cents extra for Postage 
on single Parcels, and :< Cents for each addition
al hundred, must accompany orders.

The National Te»i|ierance Society's Tracts are 
on hand at the Witness Ulflce, aud will be for
warded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
are as follows:—

1. A miscellaneous series of 211 tracts, from 
two to twelve |wges. by some of the best writers 
ot the country, suitable for all dusses of people, 
aud adapted lo every phase of the work—$1.10.

2. Seventeen four-page illustrated tracts—10c.
X Teachers' series prepared tty a committee

from the Woman's Christina Temperance 
Union; esjtcelally adapted for teacbers-ôo.

I. One-page handbill tracts, 71* kinds, 20c.
5. Children's Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122 

kinds—30c.
II. Twenty-nine Temperance Leaflets or En

velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man's xx-ork. Prepared by a committee from 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 77 
numbers- 30c.

H. Ymmg People's Leaflets, by the same, es- 
peelally adapted lor young people—10c.

9. Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts, 
prepared by the same—10c.

10. Union Handbills—Cider series, 40 num-

11. Beer series, 57 numbers—Lie.
If any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup

plies, we stinII send tne best assortment we can 
to the extent that It pays lor.

Money must Invariably be In our hands In 
advance, as there Is nut even a margin to pay 
lor answering letters.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our sulxjcribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 

I Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 
| get instead a Post Office order, payable at 
| Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
j much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
! subscribers.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com
forting. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps lias provided our 
breakfast table.) with a delicately flavored 
bevel age which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves Well fortified with 
pure blood and a nroperly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Seri'ùe Gazette—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
and tins (4 lb. and lb.) by grocers, labelled 
—“James Epos & Co., Homœopathic Chem
ists, London, Eng.”

TUB WEEKLY M KSHKNOER Is printed end pnblUbed 
at Noe. 33, 36 and 37 RL James street West, 
Montrea.. by Jom Douuall * Son. composed or 
John UomralL and J. D. Doutait of New York, 
end Jobs kedpslb Dougall of MontrwJ.


